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FORE WORD

Thougbtful mon and women everywhere are concerned about the

constitutional crisis f acing the United Nations. Their concern is justifled,

but the crisis must be placed flot only in the perspective of the short twenty

years of the United Nations' existence, but also within the framework of

the years to corne. Setbacks occur ini the development of ail institutions

but if they have a fundamental vitality and f111 an essential need the ground

lest is in time regained and new advances are made. The immobilization of

the nineteenth session was regrettable, but a confrontation was avoided

and talks on the issue stili continue with almost ail members fuly convinced

that an effective United Nations is essential ini the atomic age.

Despite disagreement ini the membersbip as a whole over the con-

stitutional issues related to the authorization and financing of peace-keeping

operations, the Security Council was nevertheless able in 1964 te agree on

the establishment of yet another United Nations force, to help bring peace

to Cyprus. The United Nations systema was also able to carry on its large

and growing economic and humanitarian programmes. As described in

this publication, it mounted the largest and most significant economic con-

ference in its history; continued to direct hundreds of millions of dollars

in boans, grants and technical assistance to the developing countries; and

proceeded with its workc of relieving hunger and caring for the horneless

and displaced. Such activities do not capture many headlines, but the

contribution they malce to bettering the lot of the hundred of millions who

live in the under-developed countries is unquestionable.

Pessimisma and frustration with the shortcomings of the United Nations

are as easy a refuge for the uncritical as are unjustifled optiinism and

complacency about its future. We must regard the current crinis as serions,

but we should alsc> maintain a balanced judgmaent, recognize the distance

that has already been traveiled and, to paraphrase the words of the Secretary-

General, place confidence ini the reasonableness of men to reach reasonable

accommodations.

Secretary of St aie
for External Af fairs

OTTAWA

lune 2, 1965
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1
GENERAL SURVEY

The Constitutienal issue$ raised by past peace-keeping activities of the
United Nations came to the. forefront iu 1964 in the guise of the. financial
question and the. censequent imobilization of the. nineteenth session of
the General Assembly. Whule tiiese developments were disturbing, tiiey aise
rcvealed in clear ternis iiow mucii tiie United Nations is valucd by its
mnembers. It was quit. apparent tiirougiiout the discussions on the flnancing
issue that the. overwii.Imiug majority wisiied Uie United Nations to continue
iu existence as an effective instrument for peaceful co-opcration. No oe
walked eut because of the financial crisis, noue shewed any disposition
te gpvo up Uic United Nations and ne irrevocable split arose amoug Uic
membership on Uic issue ef flnaucing peace-keeping operations. The two
principal adversaries, the. United States and Uie Soviet Union, continuaily
affirmed their desire for a negotiated settiement wiiich would, streugUien
thc United Nations rather Uian weakeu it and, although Uiey explained and
defeuded their respective positions with eucrgy and determination in Uic
General Assembly,. boUi agreed te Uie formation of a Special Committee
on Peace-Keeping Operations as a forum for furtiier discussion. In refu ing
te, allew a test of strengtii by confrontation ever Article 19, Uicy and al
members recognized and tacitly acknewledged Uiat a confrontation would b.
sterile and self-defeating. 'Me dispute iiad been building up over Uic
previous several sessions; notbing weuld be gained by attempting te despatch
it in eue session. lime was required te solve Uic issue and trne was bought.

It was mise significant Uiat, while Uic financial or constitutional issue
cast a siiadew over the. United Nations, it was not~ se long or se, darlc tbat
it appreciably affected Uic work of Uic Organization during Uic year. Wiilc
many issues including disarmament and colonialism werc denied the Gencral
Assembly as a forum, Uic Security Council was able te discharge a heavy
lead of business lu 1964, the Economic and Social Council contimied te
deal witii Uic varlety of questions put before it, and Uic conferences, coin-
mittees and commissions of Uic United Nations continued te be convened
and te do useful work Most importantly, whatever Uieir vlcws on, Uic



flnancing of peace-keeping operations, no members of the United Nations
élosed their purses to the flnancing of the multitude of programmes and
projects undertaken by the Organization to promote economic development
and ta relieve misery throughout the world. Efforts continued to be mnade
ta improve public health, train personnel and survey power resources, since,
ln the long mun, such work, by helping ta remove poverty and ignorance as
a cause of human conflict, may provide the ultimate solution ta, the problem
of peace i the world.

Peace Keeping

The year 1964 witnessed a number of developments ini the field of
peace keeping i addition ta disagreement over the application of Article 19
ta peace-keeping expenses. The United Nations Emergency Force (UNEF)
continued in 1964 to perform its functions of observation and patrol on
the borders between Israel and the United Arab Republic, with Canada
supplying a contingent of some 950 men who provided such services as
communications, air transportation and reconnaissance. The United Nations
Truce Supervision Organization (UNISO) in the Middle East and fixe
United Nations Military Observer Group for India and Pakistan
(UNMOGIP> alsa continued their activities'. The United Nations Operation
in the Congo (ONUC), however, was withdrawn at the end of June aud
the Canadian contingent, which uumbered about 250 officers and men at
fixe time, was disbanded. During the four years of ONUC's existence, 1,926
Canadians served i the Congo, chiefly i fixe raie of providiug communi-
cations and of operating an air-lift from Italy. On the whole, the United
Nations Force iu the Congo accomplished its mission, which was to hélp
preserve thxe territorial itegrity aud political independence of the Congo and
ta help maintain Iaw and order.

The United Nations Yemen Observation Mission (UNYOM) also con-
cluded its activities i 1964. It was set up on lune 11, 1963, ta supervise
the cease-fire agreements between Saudi Arabia and fihe United Arab Re-
public, but was terminated on September 4, 1964, wheu these two countries,
wbich had borne ail its costs, ended their fluancial support. The Secretary-
General considered that UNYOM, ta which Canada contributed 36 men
aud two "Caribou" aircraft, had made a valuable contribution to peace and
stability i the area by preveuting an escalation of fixe Yemeni conflict sud
by belping ta create an atmosphere conducive ta a political settlement in



The decision in March 1964 to establish in Cyprus a United Nations
Force (UNFICYP)l was of direct concemn to Canada. The Force was
authorized on the basis of voluntary financing instead of by assessment of
the membership, as had been the case for UNEF and ONUC. The formation
of UNFICYP did flot affect the principle of whether or not peace-keeping
costs were a charge on member countries, but it did raise serious questions
of burden-sharing within the United Nations. Canada took the view that it
was, wrong for a minority of the membership to have to assume the costs of
a peace-keeping operation authorized by the Security Coundil, but it took
some comfort from the fact that as many as 35 members of the Organization
had volunteered financial support.

Another event of particular concern to Canada was the meeting which
took place ini Ottawa during the first week of November 1964 to consider
the technical aspects of UN peace-keeping operations. Representatives of
23 countries attended the meeting on the invitation of the Canadian Govern-
ment. The proposai to hold such a meeting was first made by the Prime
Minister ini his speech to the General Assembly in September 1963. He
then suggested there should be an examination by interested governments of
the problenis and techniques of United Nations peace-keeping operations.
Following this speech, arrangements were put in hand to convene a meeting.
The aim. of the meeting was to hold a frank and confidential discussion of
the special military problems which had arisen in the course of peace-keeping
ýoperations relating, for example, to matters of logistics, training and person-
nel. The countries invited were those which had nmade major contributions
in men to past peace-keeping operations or wbich had formed or announced
their intention to form standby units or personnel for this purpose. 'Me
Military Adviser to the Secretary-General attended in the capacity of observer.
It was not the intention of the governments participating to reach formai or
agreed conclusions. Lt was thought that an exchange of views of this kind
would be vaiuable in itself. This expectation proved correct and flhe general
view after the meeting was that participants had gained a better understand-
ing of each other's problems and that their governments would be able to
puit this knowledge to use in preparing for future requests from the United
Nations for military assistance in emergencies.

Following the Ottawa conference, the Secretary-General, in flic intro-
duction to his annual report, raise-d the question of flic co-ordination and
planning in advance of peace-keeping operations. Hie said that a number
of member states had offered military units to the United Nations on a stand-
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by basis, but that, apart from welcoming these offers, ho had not been ini a
position to do much more than this i the absence of approval by an appr>-
priat. organ of the United Nations. He tiierefore suggested that it niigiit be
useful to study the whole question of advance planning and asked for appro-
priate action whicii would authorize the undertaking of sucii a study. A
number of countries icluding Canada welcomed this invitation. Progress
was affected, iiowever, by the need to resolve the. broader constitutional
issues thrown up by the controversy over Article 19. As it happened, the
terms of reference of the Special Committee on Peace-Keeping Operations
established by the Assembly before it adjourned were broad enough to include
both ldinds of problem for study.

Diwarmament

It was hoped that in 1964 the United Nations would b. able toz make
significant progreas in achieving some measure of disarmament to foflow
such advances as the partial test-ban treaty, the direct communications link
between Moscow and Washington, the General Assembly resolution banning
nuclear weapons from outer space, the reduction of the military budgets
of the. Soviet Union and the United States, and the. mutual cut-backs in the.
production of fissionable materials for military purposes by tiiese two coun-
tries and Britain. However, the financial crisis flot only prevented any sub-
stantive discussion of disarmamnent i the. General Assembly but also had an
adverse affect on the. Eigiiteen-Nation Disarmament Coimnittee. Nonethelesa,
while the expectations that existed at the beginning of the. year were not real-
ized. interest in the. sublect remained higIi as reflected in tue inscription-on

a3nent, stressed in particular the. current need of measures to prevent the
dissemination of nuclear weapons, pointing out that "the need for sucii
agreement is greater now that the. number of nuclear powers bas increased".
"It is no longer sufficient to depend on the, restraint of the nuclear powers



theinselves," he said. "What is now required is the. élaboration of an inter-
natina ageemen or agreements by wbich the. nuclear states would under-
take not to reiquish, controi of nuclear weapons or to transmit the inform-
ation necessary for their manufacture to states not possessing such weapons,
while the non-nuclear states, for their part, would pledge themselves flot ta
manufacture or otherwise acquire ontroi of nuclear w.apons. In the Cmii-
adian view, an agreement on tiiese lImes would have a significant contribution
to make to the enlargement of world peace and security."

Economic ond Social Developments

Before 1960, the United Nations was primarily a forum for debate
ratiier than an agent for change, as far as economic matters were conce-rned.
Its activity i this respect was restricted to an objective analysis of world
trendsanmd te the establishment of multilateral aid programmes, which, while
significant, were small compared te the burgeoning bilateral programmes.
However, the. great influx of new African states in 1960, ail prcoccupied by
the need te reinforce political independence by rapid economic development,
transformed flot only the. Organization's approach te economic questions
but the. very nature of the. subjects discussed. What the new African states
and the. other developing countries sought was flot just an analysis of trends
but action, flot just increased financial aid but a recognition of the. roi. of
trade in developmnent and tiie necessity for appropriate international policies
to support their own domnestic efforts. Unquestionably, the most important
manifestation of the new empiiasis on action was the. convening i Geneva,
from March 23 te lune 16, 1964, of the. United Nations Conference on Trade
and Developinent (UNCTAD), which, with representatives of 120 counitries
in attendance, was thie largest econoinic conference i istory. The. Confer-
ence adopted. some 60 recozumendations on a wide variety of subjects includ-
ig conciliation procedures, the. types and scope of conimodity arrangements,

the granting by the. developed countries to the. developing of maximum redue-
tions i duties in manufactured and semi-manufactured products, and the.
general criteria te b. followed by industrialized countries in providig hian-
cial co-operation through bilateral and multilateral programmes of assistance.
But, more important, the, Conference drew up reconimendations wblcii led
to the, establishment by the. General Assembly in December of thi. Conference
as an organ of the. Generml Assembly and of a 55-member Trade and Devel-
opment Board te serve as its executive body.1 A3iother significant develop-
ment i Geneva was tii. emergence of a cohesive group of 77 dev.loing
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countries united ini their determination to, press for substantial alterations ini
the existing patterns of international trade.

Canada fully endorsed the objectives of UNCTAD. In bis statement to
the Conference on March 24, the Secretary of State for External Affaira
agreed that the world was too much "fettered by restrictions, high tariffs,
trade discrimination and-other barriers", with the resuit that the terras of
trade had deteriorated for exporters of raw materials and foodstuffs. He
announced that, among other things, Canada would work "with other devel-
oped counitries, in eliininating, whenever practicable, tariffs on tropical food-
staffs and industrial raw materials traditionally exported by developing coun-r
tries" and that it supported a "general removal of quantitative restrictions"
by developed countries on manufactured goods from developing counitries.
In bis assessment of the Conference in bis address to the General Assembly
on December 8, Mr. Martin agreed that it dlid! not go as far as many would
have wished but emphasized that it had allowed a stocktakcing of the magni-
tude of the problem of under-development and had provided a much better
understanding of the broad Unmes along wbich domestic and international
efforts should be directed. It could not be judged on its short-terni resuits
but should be seen rather as a turning-point in history from, wbich would
corne developments that would be bound to make a "lasting iniprint on the
whole pattern of international economic relations".

Although the emphasis at UNCIAD was on aid through trade, it was
fully recognized that financial and technical. assistance in its traditional form
would continue to play a vital part in economic development. The activities
of the Bretton Woods Institutions and ocher Specialized Agencies are parti-
cularly important,' but the United Nations Expanded Programme of 1tech-,
nical Assistance (EPTA), the United Nations Special Fund and other pro-
grammes and agenciez of the United Nations have also provided increasingly
valuable assistance over the years. EPTA was established in 1950 as the
basic instrument of the United Nations systemn for providing techuical assis-
tance to devek>ping countries. Over the past 14 years, it has sent 13,000
experts to about 130 countries and territories and has provided 30,000
fellowships, to the nationals of 150 countries and territories to enable thema
to study in other counitries. In addition, EPTA supplies equipment on a limit-
ed basis for training and demonstration purposes. This assistance covers a
wide variety of fields, from the economic planning and public administration
projects of the United Nations through the land and water development
work of the Food and Agriculture Organization to public-health administra-
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don of the World Health Organization EPTrA is financed by the. voluntary
contributions of the developed and developing countries alike and, i 1964,
thes amounted to, over $5 1.6 millon This aura, wbile only a slight increase
over that for 1963, was almost double the amount pledged i 1959 and pro-
vided for 2,500 experts and 3,000 feilowships. Canada's contribution i
1964 was $2,325,000 (Canadian).

The Special Fund, which also works through the existing facilities of
the United Niations and the Specialized Agencies, provides pro-investment
assistance designed to help governments to survey national resources, develop
advanced educational and technical-tranig fadilities, improve their develop-
ment planning and establish or strengthen applied-research institutes. Since
it began work i 1959, it bas approved 485 projects i 130 countries and
territories. Twelve of these projects, which cost the Special Fund $5.8
million, have already produced over $755 million i investments. The
Special Fund is also financed by voluntary contributions and i 1964 it was
expected that these would reach $94.6 million by the time ail governments
had made their pledges. Canada contributed $5 million.

EPA and the Special Fund, whose proposed consolidation into the
United Nations Development Programme was an item on the agenda of the
nineteenth session, are the principal channels through which United Nations
aid is funneiled to developing countries. In addition, however, the United
Nations-FAO World Food Programme' supports pilot projects i economic
and social development tbrough the use of multilateral contributions in cash
and kind, while the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 2 aids pro-
jects related to the welfare of children. 0f special interest as the largeat
technical-assistance programme ever mounted by the United Nations i any
one country is the United Nations Programme of Tecimical Co-operation i
the Congo (formerly known as the Congo Civilian Fund). In 1964, it sent to
the Congo some 570 experts and technicians who provided the backbone
of many essential services of the government, such as judiciary and law en-
forcement, civil aviation, public works, public health, transport, social affaira,
and police training. Thie Programme also provided 800 secondary school
teachers representing 47 nationalities and a contingent of 400 Nigerian police.
Aside from aid provided by EPTA and the Special Fund, thie Congo Pro-
gramme is financed from a number of sources, includig individual govern-
ments. Its total cost in 1964 was $17 million, and Canada's contribution
was $500,000. During the year, the. effectiveness of the. Programme was
much reduced by the rebellions i the. Coigolese provinces in wbich a num-
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ber of experts were kIlld and projects disruptcd but, in its report for 1964,
the Programme notcd that, partly because of the advico and help of the
United Nations experts, the country's financial position had nonethelcss im-
proved.

Over the past two years, the United Nations lias focused special atten-
tion on two arcas of particular interest ta the developing countries. In 1963,
the United Nations Conference on Science and Technology was held to ex-
amine how these cc>untries could benefit frore the application of scientiflc
and tcchnological advances. In 1964, flic Advisory Cominmttec establishcd,
by the Conference rccornmended ta flic thirty-ninth. session of the Economic
and Social Counicil that it consider flic possibility of a concerted attack on
a limitcd number of important researcli-application problcms, that a pro-
gramme of international co-operation in science and tecbnology b. under-
taken, and that an exaniination b. made o! the institutions ncedcd by tic
developing countries ta enable themn ta make furthcr advanccs i this field.
In 1963, flhe General Assembly recoinended the establishment of thc United
Nations Training and Researchi Institute and, in 1964, about 75 countries
plcdged, or indicated that thcy would pledgc, contributions ta it. 'Me Insti-
tute, whose headquarters will be in New York, ia dcsigned ta train person-
nel, particularly from the devcloping countries, for service in member govcrn-
monts and Unitcd Nations organizations, and also ta, study major problems
relating to thc maintenance of peace and Uic promotion of cconomic and
social development.

The principal objective of the economic programmes of Uic United Na-
tions la ta, hclp Uie developing nations ta hclp Uiemsclvcs by giving Uhim
sufficient trained personnel, capital resources and techmical competeffce ta
miake their own way, provide for Uicir people an improved standard of living
aud compete with confidence and profit with Uic more advanccd countries.
The. difficulties of ald-giving are enormous. The identification of any given
economie probleni and a decision on how it should b. solvcd are alone con-
siderablo, quit. apart from Uic actual process of solution, since many coun-
tries have had ta cmbark on their econoii developmcnt almost froin scratch
wlth litti. reliable knowledge of their own resources and considorable uncer-
talnty as ta, what priorities to, establisb.. Consequ.ntiy, Uic United Nations
has streused Uic importance of carefully-drawn development plans and pro-
grammes based on thorougli researchi. While United Nations assistance la
give only at the express request of the recipient government, thie very reai
limits on sources available have led ta agreement that mustained impact aud
blgh-priority need are paramount considerations iu the provision of techmical
aud pre>-luvestmeut assistance.



1The -activities of tii. United Nations in the. social sector receive r.latively

litti, publicity, but are no less important for that. The Specialized Agencies

continued In 1964 to carry the burden of this work in their efforts to eradicate

disease, advance education -and relieve hunger, while the. Higii Commissioner

for Refugees souglit to improve the. lot of those stili under bis mandate and

UNICEF carried on with its invaluable work on behaif of children. In 1964,

the. Commission on Narcotic Drugs studied progress ini drug-trafflc contrai,

wbile the. Human Rights Commission devoted mucii of its time to the, draft-

ing of a convention on racial discrimination aud a companion declaration on

religlous intolerance. It also appointed a committee to recoinmend activities

for the International Year for Human Rigits in 1968.

Colonialism and Apartheid

Mii. advance of colonial territories towards independeuce continued iu

1964 and, at the. end of the. year, Malta, Malawi and Zambia were admitted

te tiie United Nations. However, witii the, early adjourumeut of the. General

Asseznbly, consideration of colonial issues i 1964 was conflued ta the. Sp.c-

ial Committe. of Twenty-Four, wbici iiad been set up i 1960 ta watcii

over the. Declaration on tiie Granting of Independence ta Colonial Countries

and Peoples. In its meetings during the. year the. Special Committee, in

dealing with British territories, "deplored the, continued refusai" of Britai

ta implement previous re-solutions of the General Assembly concernlng a

constitutional confereuce ou Rhodesia, again warned of the. consequeuces

of a unilateral declaration of ludependence by the. territory, repeated its caUl

for self-determination for Aden and for the implementation of the. General

Assembly's resolutions concernig the. territory and reiterated the. General

Assembly's request that Britaln set a date for the, ludependence of British

Gulana. It cosid.mned South Africa's "flagrant disregard" of United Nations

resolutions on Southi West Africa and particularly its refusai ta take steps ta

grant ta the, inhabitauts the. rigiit of seif-determination and, witii regard to

Portuguese territorles, stated that the. Security Council siiould, consider

measures ta secure Portugal's compliance wltii United Nations resolutions,

particularly wltii respect to, "the. immediate cessation of repressive acts'l and

the, transfer of power ta frey-elected. institutions.

Sice, in every instance except the. Portugiiese territorles and South

West Africa, the, adinistering power lias acccptod the. principle of sel-

detrminatiou', the. main issu, in colonial questions revolves arowid the. viabl-

1 Rhodegs laom *.c BMUEIW Govenug omMsr tat kt cnB by omvmalIa
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ity of territories, the pace of preparations for independence and the extent
to which the United Nations can interfère ini the programme worked out by
the administering power. It is difficuit to estimate what cffect the Special
Committee's deliberations and decisions have on the timetable of indepen-
dence, since the schcdule is, i effect, laid down by the colonial power. If
it is sympathctic, it may heed the views expressed li the United Nations and
do what it can to meet them but, if not, the United Nations cannot enforce
them. The Special Cormnuttees function is essentially, therefore, to keep a
spotlight trained on colonial issues i the hope that it wiil have some effect
on the granting of independence to it.

The apartheid policies of the South African Goverrnent remnained i
the forefront of United Nations issues i 1964 and were discussed li a series,
of meetings of tic Special Committee on thc Policies of Apartheid, the Myr-
dal Committec and the Security Counciil. Particular attention was fécused
on economic sanctions, and flic Security Council set up a comxmttee to, study
their fcasibility - thc first time that the Security Counicil had gone so, far
i this direction, Uiough in 1963 it called on ail states to cease thc sale and
shipment of arms to South Africa.

Conclusions
The United Nations, to paraphrase thc words of Dr. 1. L. Claude, thc

distinguishcd American scholar, is an instrument in Uic hands of its mcm-
bers, ail of whom have purposes which thcy would like to have it serve, and
thc political process within Uic Organization is, in essence, a continuing
rivalry bctwecn the advocates of conflicting purposes - a struggle to eeter-
mine whosc ends wiJI be servcd by thc United Nations and whose priorities
recognized. 'Me rivalry and conflict of intercsts bctwecn East and West is
perhaps best known, but Uicre is also Uic conflict of priorities between North
and South, with thc North perhaps more conccrned with political issues and
Uic cold war and Uic South absorbed by Uic problcms of economic develop-
ment. But, whatever their vicwpoint, ail recognize that, in answering Uic
question of what sort of United Nations is necded, Uic only avenue to an
accommodation between East and West, North and South, lies i a multi-
lateral approach with differences and positions of principle neot being pusbed
to Uic point of schism. The fact of such recognition is important in itself
and the restraint shown so far by Uie members of Uic United Nations gives
reason to ho1pe Uiat a solution will bc found and Uiat a door wiil be opened
on a new cra of co-operation and progrcss in Uic United Nations.
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i
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

The Dilemma of Peace-Keeping Financing

Ostensibly, the dispute over the payment of peace-keeping assessments
was financial ini character. By the end of the year the arrears owed by mem-
ber states to the Organization amounted tc> more than $135 million. Ninety-
five per cent of that aniount represented unpaid assessments for the costs
of the peace-keeping operations ini the Middle East (UNEF) and the Congo
(ONUC). By the time the General Assembly convened on December 1,
1964, nine states were so far ini arrears - by amounts exceeding their tota
assessments for the preceding two years - t.hat they stood liable to lose
their Assembly vote under the provisions of Article 19 of the United Nations
Charter. By February 1965, the number of states liable to Article 19 had
increased to 13, including the Soviet Union and ail its allies (except Bulgar-
ia), France, South Africa, Belgium1 and Yemen. A number of other states
were i arrears i lesser amounts. 'he steadily mounting toil of arrears
lied a serious if not crippling financial effect on the Organization. By early
1965, the operatig deficit of the United Nations exceeded $90 million, and
at one stage its ability to meet routine bis - mucli less take on new peace-
keeping commitments - seemed i question.

But the dispute went far beyond the possible isolvency of the Organ-
ization and the penalty to be imposed on persistent defaulters. The real
issue at stake was the constitutional mechanism for iiplementing the Charter
provisions dealing with the maintenance of international peace and security,
and the nature of the obligations devolving as a consequence on individual
member states. The financia problems of the United Nations, essentially
political i origin and nature, were part of the larger problem of the Organ-

1 In March 1965, the. louag-tandlng claims of BeIsium against the United Nations for 'us of anj
damnage to Belglau-ownd instaUitiolis duriig the Congo op.ration weres nttied. B.Iaula
immediatoly began to pay ifs ONUC arremt.



ization's continuing efforts te maintain international puace and security.
Se fundamental was the dispute that other activity in the Generai

Assembly greund te a virtual standstill. Alter two and a hall months of
inconcluulve activity, the nineteenth session went into prolonged. adjoumn-
ment on February 18, 1965, te await the resuits ef negetiations withln a
newly..appointed 33-member Special Committee on Peace-keeping Oper-
atiens. Significantly, the Committee's mandate cailed for a review ef al
aspects of peace-keeping operations - recognition that the purely financial.
question was symbolic ef the disagreement within. the United Nations rather
tha the root cause ef it.

Origins of the Crisis

'Me. financil crisis wbich came close te paralyziug the. United Nations
General Assembly iu 1964 had been more than elght years in the makiug.
The political crisis which uuderlay and shaped it, however, had its enigins
in the. very foundlng of the. United Nations and the. drsfting of the Charter.
The. Charter was the. point of agreement from whlch subsequent disagree-
ments srn.Its sutiiors sought, on the eue hand, te give expression te
teprtions of the. peoples of the. United Nations te combine their efforts
for the. betterment ef ail msnkind sud, on the other, te avold the mistalces
of the. La o Nations sud te provide a flrm lik witii reallty iu the. shape
of special repniiiisuad authority for the. great powers. The. United
States, Britain, France, the. Soviet Union sud China were glven permanent
seats aud the rlgbt of veto i the. Security Council, which iu turu was given

priar rsposiiltyfor the.aneac fpaeadscrt n h
iIgit te sot in~ tiis spheire on behaif ef the. e.tire umembersiip of the. Organi-

zain(Article 24); <ail menmber states were obliae te carry eut the
SeuiyCuncil'sdcos (Article 25). Tii. General Asml a uhr

ized te discuss any questions reaigte peso. aud security, ujc te the.
toiso ht it sieuld net make rcm endtos regarding any speciflc

dispte r stuaionwhile the Security Council was selzed of the. iatter

TI whst hs comei te be called the. peace-keeppg field, the. Charter
orswtwo geu.ral are>as of action. CIiapt2r VI (Articles 33 te 38), deuliing

withthe peaefulsettemet disputes", atoie h euiyCuclt

Vl(Articles 39 te 51), <lealing wlth 'tbreats te the. peso., breaches of the.
peae ndacs o agrssoe' athriedthe Councilteded4e on maue

te mintin r rstoe iteratinalpeso. and security. The. draftoer of ii.



Charter clealy envisaged the maintenance ofpeace and security essentially

as a task of the Security Counci acting collectively in tiie achievemeiit of a

common purpose.
Expectations were rapidly dispelled, by the cold war, the assertion Of

tii. Soviet hegemouy iu Eastern Europe and, lu 1950, the war iu Korea.

The. Soviet Union r.sorted, to, constant use of the veto aud Chapter VII b.-

came in effeet a dad-letter.
Ballced by great power differences f=oi proceediug along the, patii pr6-

ferred by the San Francisco drafters, the memibers of the Organization, act-

ing collectively, gradually encouraged, devised and eveutually demauded

the. developmeut of new techniques based on the. generalities and the pe-

missive language of Chapter VI. Actiug ou some occasions through tho

Security Council, ou others througii the. Secretary-General, and on still others

through General Assembly resolutions, the menibership established United

Nations commissions, watch-dog committees, supervisory bodies for truces

sud cease-fires, observation groups, special missions sud special representa-

tives of the Secretary-General. On a StÛR larger scale were the United Nations

Emergeucy Force in the Mliddle Fast (UNEF), the United Nations Opera-

tion lu the. Cougo (ONUC), sud the. United Nations Force in Cyprus

(UNFICYP). For uearly 20 years, this process of «perfectiug lu the cru-

cible of experience" was at work. The. Charter was not changed by so much

as a comma, but unquestionably, so far as most member states are concerned,

it was interpreted lu a very different sense. Iuevitably, the. States whose

special authority was being circumveuted by the new luterpretation, sud

agaist whose wishes the. ad hoc peace-keeping decisions were talcen, were

bouud to protest, to oppose sud to dissociate theuiselves from the uew ma-

chinery of collective action. Tiie dispute took on fnaudiai form wiien the.

majority of members agreed not only to launch a fuil-scale peace-iceepiug

operation involvlug the. use of military forces but to assess the. entire mem-

bersbip for its cost.

Origins of the Financial Dispute

Attemptiug to overcome the. deficieucies of the, League, the. drafters

of the. United Nations Charter stipulated lu Article 19 that :

A member of the, United Nations wiiich is in mrears in the. payaient of its financial
contributions to the Organization shai! have no vote in the. General AuemblY if the.

armount of its arrears equals or exoeeds the amount of the, ontibutions due froen i

for the. precdin tro full years.
Tii. article went on to provide tiiat the. General Assembly mlgiit permit such

a uuember to vote if safisfled tiiat fafluro to pay was due to conditions beyond



the control of the member. It should be noted that there was ne question
of taking away a defaulting mnember's vote in the Security Council or any
United Nations body apart froni the General Assembly, nor of depriving any
country of membership i the United Nations for financial default. The one
and only Charter sanction against non-payment of assessed shares was loss
of vote ini the General Assembly itself. There was some discussion at San
Francisco as to whether the right to vote disappeared when simple arithmetic
decreed, or whether the penalty had te be imposed by the General Assembly.
The majority, including the representative of the Soviet Union, were on
record as believing that the penalty was bath mandatory and automatic. An
anciilary Article deflning the functions and powers of the General Assembly
(Article 17) stipulated that the Assembly would consider and approve the
budget of the Organization and went on : "The expenses of the Organization
shall be borne by the meinbers as apportioned by the General Assembly."

With the exception of the United Nations itervention i Korea, which,
because of the special circumstances ivolved, did not engage the flnancing
macbinery of the United Nations, the costs of ail peace-keepig activities
autherized before the Suez crisis were included i the regular budget, with
tihe funds coming from assessments on the member states. These, early
peace-keepig activities were on a relatively modest scale and ivolved the
use of rnifitary personnel only i an observer capacity. With the establish-
ment of UINEF i 1956, the Organization was faced for the first time with
the problemn of meeting heavy peace-keepig costs. The estimate. for the
initial years of operation was $25 million (U.S.); by comparison, the regular
budget for ail other United Nations activities in 1957 totalled only $50
million (U.S.). Canada took the lead i arguing that it would b. inadtquate
and unworthy of the United Nations te finance UNEF by appeals for voluntary
contributions. In Canada's view, it was essential, i the. words of the. Secretary-
General, te assure "this vital United Nations undertaking of the. sanie degree
of certainty of financial support as afforded te other United Nations activ-
ities which have as their purpose the maintenance of security and peace".
There was widespread disagreement about icorporating the. costs directiy
ito the regular budget but general agreement on common assessment
through a special account. Fiancing through common assessment was seen
by Canada and others as an ail-important symbol of collective sharing in
the collective effort for peace.

Canada's view prevafled but support was far frein unanimous. Fifty-
one nations supported the assessnient resolution (by which the costs were
assessed seperately from the. regular budget, althougi i the. saine manner and
at the saine rate), but the. Soviet bloc, together with Cuile and Ecuador,



voted agait and 19 others abstained. Peace keeping& according to the

Soviet Union, was the sole prerogative of the Security Coumcil; the General

Assembly's action i establishing the force and assessing the mnembership to

pay for it was, therefore, "illgal" and no costs arising from it could be re-

garded as a binding charge on any member state. A number of Latin Ame-

rican members questioned thxe binding character of an assessment to provide

funds for an extraordinary expenditure flot part of the regular budget. Some

Arab states took the position that the victim of aggression should be- exempted

from assessment; other govermunents simply pleaded poverty.

For the first time in the history of the United Nations, a number of

governents began consistently to withhold payment of an assessed contri-

bution. To attract the maximum number of contributors and to isolate those

refusing to pay as a matter of principle, the United States and Britain made

substantial voluntary contributions over and above their own assessment to

be used to reduce the scale of the developing countries by approixîmately

haif. The number of defaulters dcflned slightly. The, creeping indebtedness

of the United Nations was a nagging worry, but funds were available to meet

current costs and Article 19 was ouly a small cloud on the horizon.

The financial problem and ai its legal and constitutional implications

were brought to a head by the Congo crisis i 1960, which resulted i a

Security Council decision to send troops to the assistance of the Congolese

central government, the formation of ONUC and an eventual bill for the

operation of approximately $10 million a month.

The tenuous agreement wbich had brought ONUC into being was shat-

tered ini a matter of days. The United States and the Soviet Union were

soon at odds on every substantive point of the operation's conduct. While

the sending of troops to the Congo had indeed been approved by the Security

Council, thus removing cone traditional Soviet objection, the Soviet Union

protested the Secretary-General's vigorous direction of the operation (includ-

ing his exclusion of Soviet-bloc contingents from the force) as well as the

General Assembly's subsequent decision to apportion costs by direct assess-

ment. In Soviet theory, control and flnancing of peace-keeping operations

were as much the prerogative of the Security Council as the initial authoriza-

tien. The Soviet Union refused to pays its ONUC assessments.

The costa of maintaining the 18,000-man force soon outstripped the

ordinary budget of the Organization, and the developing countries pressed

with increasing vigour for financial relief. At the sme time, Soviet arrears

mounted to the point where the application of Article 19 became only a

matter of time. The Soviet Union was now joined in its protests by France,

which, for reasons of its own, aise refused to pay its ONUC assessments.



France had always rejected the notion that the United Nations had any of
the attributes of a supranational state. In the French view, only decisions
by the Security Council under Chapter VII of the Charter could bind a
sovereign state. On ail other questions, including Council recommendations
under Chapter VI, a sovereîin state had to consent to be bound. France
had consented to le bound by the General Assembly decision to establish
and later to finance UNEF. It was flot prepared to accept a similar obliga-
tion for ONUC.

In 1960, the majority of the Assembly, led by the United States, Britain,
Canada and a number of other governments flrmly wedded to, the principle
of collective responsibility, continucd to support and adopt resolutions assess-
ing peace-keeping costs for 1961 against the whole membership, including
those who rcfused to, pay. At the saine time it was necessary to, increase
the subsidy to the developing countries, which became more and more restive
over the financial burden which peace keeping inxposed.

In 1961, the financial position had deteriorated to, the point where
different procedures had to be followed. No assessment was made; instead
the Assembly :

(1) Set up a working group of 15 (later increased to, 21) ta study
all aspects of the problem of flnancing peace-keeping operations;

(2) authorized the Secretary-General ta, float a United Nations bond
issue 0f up to, $200 million and use the proceeds for purposes
normaily related ta, Uic working capital fund, with amortization
to be a charge on Uic regular budget (the Soviet bloc and France
denounced this decision as a transparent method of financing
UNEF and ONUC from. the regular budget, and asserted~'that
they would not pay their share of thc bond amortization cost i
Uic regular budget);

(3) asked Uic International Court of Justice for an advisory opinion
on whether or not peace-keeping costs wcre "expenses of thc Or-
ganization" assessable under Article 17 of Uic Charter (it was
widely recoguized Uiat an unstated corollary of an affirmative
answe would be Uiat Article 19 would be applicable ta, defauiters).

Durlng Uic mummer of 1962, the International Court published its
advisory opinion that Uic costs of ONUC and UNEF were expenses of Uic
Organization, and this decision was "accepted» by the General Assembly
(by a vote of 76 in favour, 17 against and 8 abstentions) at Uic autuma
session i the face of strong Soviet and Frencht opposition. I riposte, Uic
Soviet Union announced that, in addition ta, bond-issue amortization charges,
it woul i future refuse to pay such regular budget items as Uic United



Nations Truce, Supervision Organization in Palestine, the United Nation&
Military Observation Group i Kashrnir, andthe costs of maintaining the
Korean War Cemetery.

The 1962 Assembly also decided that a special session should be con-
vened i maid-1963 for the sole purpose of deaiing with the problem, of
financing peace-keeping operations. Among the more important decisions
of the fourth special session was agreement on five basic principles to

govern the flnancing of future operations, the most important of which was
that of collective responsibility for meeting the costs of such operations.

Developments in 1964

The possibility of a showdown over peace-keeping flnancing moved
perceptibly dloser to reality on January 1, 1964, the beginning of Uie United
Nations fiscal year. On Uiat date the arrears of the Soviet Union, six of its
Eastern European allies and a handful of other states exceeded for Uic first
time "Uic amount of the contributions due from [cach] for Uic preceding
two fuit years". The total arrears owed to Uie United Nations now exceeded
$126 million. Ninety per cent of that suin represented unpaid assessmeuts
to Uic UNEF and ONUC accounts of previous years. The arrears of Uic
Soviet bloc amounted to more than $85 million, of which over $64 million
had been incurred by Uic Soviet Union atone.

No immediate crisis was precipitated. The Article 19 penalty, and Uius
thc wrangle over Uic applicability of Article 19, did flot arise unless and
until Uic General Assembly was i session. The eighteenth session of Uic
General Assembly had adjourned two weeks before and Uic nineteenth was
not scheduled to begin for some nine months. There was, however, tittle
disposition to dispute thc significance of Uic January 1 deadline and diploma-
tic activity directed at a pre-Assemably settlement intensified. Believing that
agreement over Uic future would faciiitate a seulement of Uic past, Canada
joined with Uic United States and Britain in urging Uie Soviet Union and
France te agree on radical new procedures te govern Uic authorization and
financing of future peace-keeping operations. The proposai was rejected.

The problemns raised by Uic past - Uic accumulated arrears and the
penalty te be imposed on Uic significant defaulters - began te loom as large
as Uie longer-termn problem of devlsing equitable and adequate procedures
for financing future operations. Faced amongst oUier factors by Uic threat Uiat
there would be a challenge ovcr thc Soviet right te vote when Uic Assembly
next met, Uic membershlp agrecd te postpone the openlng of the silne-
teenth session from Uic custosnary mid-September date until mid-November.
Members of Uic Working Group of 21, meeting mainly in informal sessiowi,



sought strenuously to flnd some basis for negotiation. The points of difference
between the developed, Western countries (apart frein France) and the Afro-
Asian and Latin American countries were soon seen to be reconcilable by
developing practical arrangements on the basis of the principles adopted at
the fourth special session The Soviet Union, however, was cixturate i deny-
ing any role to the General Assembly i the peace-keeping field and in
refusing to pay "one kopeck" te past operations. France, nlot yet subject te
Article 19 but due to exceed the permissible level of arrears on January 1,
1965, aiso declined te shift its ground. Officiai visits by the Secretary-General
te Paris and Moscow i JuIy produced no modification in the stand of the two
most significant defaulters. A few days prier to U Thant's arrivai, the Soviet
Union hited that any attempt t> deprive it of its Assembly vote would
resuit in Soviet withdrawaI from the United Nations.

Against this background of increasing rigidity, the Woing Group
met in formai session in September i an attempt t> deal with its mandated
task of workig out cost-sharing methods for future operations and explorig
ways and means for bringing about the widest measure of agreement on this
aueçtion.

The United States proposai for new procedures for future eperations
higing on a Peace-Keeping Fiancing Committee which would include al

the permanent members of the Security Council and a number of other major
contributors te peace-keeping costs, as well as a geographically representative
sample of the membership as a whole - was agai put forward and agahi
rejected. The United States proposai would have required any recommend-
ation on flnancig a future operation to be supported by a two-thirds
majority of the Financing Comniittee before the Generai Assembly could
apportion expenses among the membership i keepig with the principle of
collective responsibility. The Soviet Union attacked the idea as an attemipt
te create a financiai veto outside the Security Council. Such a procedure
would, in the Soviet view, be "a gross violation of the United Nations Char-
ter". The Soviet representative agai asserted i categorical terms the ex-
clusive - and comprehensive - rights of the Security Council to take peace-
keeping decisions :

... the. only body authorized te talce action i the. maintenance or restoration of inter-
national peace and security is the Security Coiincil. It is likewise within the purview of
the, Security Council te adopt decisions in ail matters relating to the establishment of
United Nations armed forces, the defirdtion of their duties, their composition and
strength, the. direction of their operations, the structure of their command and duration
of their stay in the, area of oieration, and also in matters of financing. No other United
Nations body - nt even the. General Assembly, much less a committee of the. Assembly
- lias the riglit jinder the. Charter te decide thes. matters.



The French representative also, found the proposa. unsatisfactory and

repeated bis Governmnent's view that, whatever the macbinery emiploycd, no

government was bound by obligations arising out of recommendations from

the Council or the Assembly unless it specifically agreed with those recomn-

mendations and accpted the -obligations which flowed from them.

in these circumstances, the non-aligned members of the Working Group

were unwiiling to join in -putting forward a majority plan. They were not

prepared to contemplate voting against the Soviet Union and France on an

issue which mighit resuit in two great powers walldg out of the General

Assembly and possibly quitting the United Nations as well. The Working

Group recessed at the conclusion of its general debate without agreeing

on any recoinmendations, for action. Its session was the last concerted

effort made in 1964 to find a solution on future arrangements which miight

bring a settlement of past difficulties ini its train.

Meanwhile the Committee on Contributions foamaly reported to the

General Assembly that ten member states were in arrears in excess of the

limits stipulated in Article 19. Although the Coxmnittee report was ]imited

to stating facts and made no reco<nmendations for Assembly action, it was

nt unanimous: the representatives of Poland, the Soviet Union, France aud

India dissented. Under such 'inausicious circumstances, the Secretary-

General, iii consultation with the mai ority of memiber states, again post-

poned the opening of the (eneral Assembly until December 1. The

objective was simply to, buy time in the hope that last-minute negotiations

would briug about an agreed compromise ou the paymeut of arrears which

would avert direct confrontation between East aud West over Soviet-bloc

votlng rights.

Nineteenth Session of the Generczf Assembly

'Me immediate problem confrontiug the General Assembly on Decem-

ber 1 was the exact interpretation to be placed on Article 19. Canada,

with most Western governmnents, had long maintained that the loss-of-vote
penalty was mandatory once the permaissible level of arrears had been

exceeded, and that the Article was relevant to arrears owed to the peace-

keepiug accounts as well as arrears owed to the regular budget. France,

because it regarded the peace-keeping assessments as optional, and the

Soviet Union, because it regarded thema as illegal, rejected the Articles'

relevance to peace-lceeping arrears. The developing countries, split amongst

themselves on interpretation, were reluctaut to take sides iu wbat

they increasingly regarded as a straight cold-war clash between East and



West. At the last minute, the voting issue was slde-stepped by unanimous
areetto proceed by a "no-objection" procedure; issues requiring a vote

would not be de-alt wlth i the first weeks of the session, while negotiations
on the settlement of the. arrears dispute went on i the. corridors. On this
basis, itself accepted "without objection", theAssembly elected a President
and turned to general debate.

The. corridor negotiations, whlch now turned exclusively to resolving
the problem of the. past, concentrated on proposais to establish a voluntary
fond te rescue the. United Nations fromn the financial problemns imnposed
by its operating deficit of close to $90 million. There were many variants
te the. proposai. In essence, they ail envlsaged voluntary contributions
froin defaulters and paid-up members alike te rid the United Nations of
its financlal incubus and to create an appropriate climate which would
permit voting te resume, allow substantive Assembly work te get under
way aud pave the way for eventual negotiations on the fiuanclng of future
operations. The, United States was prepared te agree to the voluntary fond
aud te contribute te it, provlded contributions fromn defaulters were nmade
before any retumn te normal business and were sufflciently large te satisfy
the minimum requirements of Article 19. The Soviet Union was also
prepared te agree and te contribute, but inslsted that the Assembly must
return te normal business (votiug) before the fund was established and
that the. level of individual contributions must be left te the cliscretion of
the contributer. In short, the. United States. was determned to uphold
Article 19 whlle the Soviet Union was equally determined te breach it. On
this essential point agreement foundered.

By Februaiy 1965, it had beconie apparent that no settlement would
b. reached on the. problemas of the. past until broad agreement had been
secured on guidellnes te govern future peace-keeping arrangements. This
in turn would require long and arduous negotiations. The General A.ssembly
had, however, long since ehut th possibilities for ato ihu oig

Oranzaio oertiguntil the Asmlme giinSpmbr(including
a requwst that mebrstates make advance paymonts to the United Nations

of ot esstha 80percen ofther asesed ontibuionfor 1964), took
urgntdeisons o whkch thera was ne iareet n salse a

quetin o pace-kepng peatinsin llthi spects". A atmue

thee pop sal ad reunn meite tonormal bsns"(nldn



voting) was defeated by a vote of two i f avour (Aibania, Mauritania),
97 against (including Canada, the United States, 'Britain and the' Soviet
Union), with 14 abstentions.

It was not thie least of the ironies of the. nineteenth session that thi.
only formai vote taken i two-and-a-half nxonths was, used to uphold the.
decision flot to vote. The. vast majority of the. membersbip, divided on
many points of substance about the financing of past, present and future
peace-keeping operations, were nonetheless agreed that there was more
to b. lost than gaineti by pusbing these issues to a decisive confrontation
wile the. possibility of a negotiated settlement stifi existeti.

Coadicin Position

Canada iiad played a leadig role not only in establisbing UNEF but
i securing a basis for its financing which reflected the belief that the peace-

keeping endeavours of the United Nations were in every sense the collective
responsibility of its members. From that date onward, Canada iiad been
heavily involved i efforts to, place peace-keeping flnancig on an equltable
collective basis, and to, prepare the. ground for agreed long-term arrange-
ments to, replace the. less-tiian-satisfactory ad hoc metiiods wiiich were
annually resorted to, in order te keep flrst UNEF, then ONUC andi finally
UNFICYF i beig. At Canadian urging, the. rigiit of the General Assembly
to Ievy assessments for UNEF and ONUC had been referred te the. Inter-
national Court of Justice for an advisory opinion and that right upiield.
In the fourtii special session of the Assembly (1963), Canada iiad been
active i draftig the. guidelihes for future financial arrangements and i
working out new formulae for financing UNEF and ONUC on a collective
basis.

Ini ail tiiese negotiations, the, constant Canadian objective was te ensure
that the United Nations would be equippeti with mufficient fands te enable
it te, fulfil effectively its Chiarter responsibiJity for thie maintenance of inter-
national peace andi security. To secure this, Canada pressed for the, develop-
ment and general acceptance of long-term. flnning arrangements, icludig
a special scale of assessments for peace keepiag tiiat would bc baseti on
the, principles of collective responsibility andi relative capaclty te pay.
Collective responsibillty was not, te Canada, an endi in itself; rather, it
scemed the. most effective way of enmurig that tiie famds would bc made
available when the. membersiiip agreeti that Unitedi Nations action hadto < b.
taken. As the. Secretary of State for External Affairs was to point out at
the. nietcSth sesion:



Canada lias always siipported the view thnt the. responsibility for maintaining peace and
security is ont which la shared by ail meinber states of thie United Nations. Wo regard
it as a logical consequence of that view that the cost of pence kecping must abco b.
shared equitably by ail, with due regard to their relative capacity to, contribute. We
bellev" titis principle of shared responsibility to be inherent in the Charter, and w. find
ourselves confirmed in tint belief by the advisory opinion of the International Court
o! justice.

It is worth noting that, despite the formai adherence of the majority
of inember states to the principle of collective responsibility, that principle
had never, i practice, been fully implemented or consistently adhered to
i large-cale operations involving the use of military forces. Twenty-four
states had neyer contributed, to UNEF; 33 had defaulted on ail ONUC
payments. The abated assessments offered to developing countries, for both
operations i recognition of their limited capacity to pay had been coin-
pensated for by voluntary contributions from developed countries. Some
peace-keeping operations (e.g. UNTEA i West Irian and UNYOM in
the Yemen) had been financed by the parties directly concerned. The
bulk of the costs i Korea had been born by the nations providing con-
tingents.

In March 1964, the Security Oundil established the United Nations
Force in Cyprus on the basis of voluntary contributions i troops, cash
or bothi. This decision, which was questioned by Canada as a significant
departure froni the collective principle, lent new urgency to Canadian
efforts to secure agreement on long-terni future arrangements which would
reflect both collective responsibility and the limited capacity of many to pay.

At the General Assembly, the Secretary of State for ]External Affaira,
the Honourable Paul Martin, made clear Canada's concern at the déteriorat-
ig situation:

The crisis we face is not merely a financial crisis. Nor is it liniited to constitutional
issues. it is a crisis which touches upon our whole conception of Uic United Nations as
Uie custodian of international peace and security. It is a crisis e Uic outcomc of which
hMage the. hopes and aspirations of tic vast majority of its members for a peaceful and
securely-ordcred world.

It would b. traic indeed if, in a future crisis, Uic United Nations wcre dcbarred
for lack of funds from intcrvcning ini Uie cause of peace.

Mr. Martin went on to eniphasize that mny solution to the existi.ng dilemma
would require concessions on ai aides:

It is incunibent cnecd and every one of us to rcflect on Uic Implications of our present

course and to explore ail avenues of reaching an accommodation to which we can al

Such an accommodation must b. found .... The search for agreement must b.
initlated at once and pursued vigorously. The Canadian objective in tics. discussions
wll bc to achieve an accommiodation, not a capitulation.... It is flot enougli for the.



United Nations to rcly on the goodwîll of the few. It must be able to count on the
response and the. responsibility of the whole mnembership.

To achieve these objectives, Canada agreed that further wodc in the General

Assembly would have to be deferred while the whole complex of issues

arising out of the peace-keeping responsibilities of the United Nations were

referred to a speciallzed conimittee for negotiation. Recognition of Canada's

role in earlier efforts to resolve the problemns came in its appointment to the

new Special Conimittee on Peace-keeping Operations.

Epilogue

The nineteenth session recessed on February 18, 1965, without having

breached or upheld Article 19. To that extent, there had been no change

since the Assembly opened its doors on December 1, 1964. A very real

change in the situation had, however, occurred lu that most goveruments

recognized that the arrears issue was only one part of a much wider and

more significant problem, that the strictly financial issue had far-reaching

political and constitutional implications, and that the past could not be

resolved lu isolation from, the future. Arrears to the peace-keepiug accounts

were now seen to bc the symptomn rather than, the disease.

Resolution 2006 (XIX) had left to the President of the General

Assembly the task of chairing the Special Committee on Feace-keepiug

Operations and selecting its memibers. On February 27, Mr. Quaison-Sackey

announced that the 33-member Committee would consist of: Afghanistan,

Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Brazil, Britalu, Canada, Czecho-

siovalcia, El Salvador, Ethiopia, France, Hungary, India, Iraq, Italy, Japan,

Mauritania, Mexico, the Netherlands, Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, Roumania,

Sierra Leone, Spai, Sweden, Thailand, the Union of Soviet Socialist Repu-

blics, the United Arab Republic, the United States of America, Venezuela,

and Yugoslavia. The Special Conimittee, which was to take luto accoumt

prior consultations undertaicen by the Secretary-General and its Chairman

with individual members of the Organization, was to issue a report to the

General Assembly by lune 15 at the Jatest. The C*eneral Assembly itself

was scheduled to resume by September 1. The Special Conmittee met for

the flrst time on March 26, 1965, to chart its course.

Canada's approach to the task ahead was summarlzed by the Secretary

of State for External Affairs, speaking lu Vancouver on February 20:

As far as Canada ia concerned, our objectives ln the impending negotiations are simple
and clear-cut They are:



First, to restore the United Nations to, solvency and to prevent the possibility of a
recurrence of the present crisis;

Second, to preserve the capacity of the United Nations to play its rightful part in
the maintenance of international peace and security;

Third, to accomplish these objectives on the basis of the broadest possible consensus,
which alone will ensure that the solutions devised with regard to peace keeping are
effective and durable and that the United Nations is once more enabled to press forward
with other urgent business.

Otiier Items
Although much haxnpered i its work by being unable to, take votes,

the nineteenth session did deal with a few matters. It elected Alex Quaison-
Sackey of Ghana as its IPresident, admitted Malawi, Malta and Zainbia as
new members, and fllled the four vacancies on the Security, Councill and
the six vacancies on the Economic and Social Council2. Lt extended for a
further year the mandate of the United Nations Relief and Works Agencies
for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA)3 and approved a resolution concerning
the construction in New Yorkc of a new United Nations School, Lt also
filled vacancies on the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions (ACABQ), the Committee on Contributions, the Board of Au-
ditors, the Investments Conimittee and the United Nations Administrative
Tribunal.

In an important step, the Assembly approved a comprehensive resolution
bringing into existence the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop-
ment (TJNCTAD) as an organ of the General Assembly4. The Conference
had first met i Geneva from Match to lune 1964 aud the resolution, in
effect, provides new institutional machinery to carry forward the work
initiated there by establishing UNCTAD on a continuing basis and by settiuig
up a United Nations Trade and Development Board. The Assembly appoint-
ed Mr. Raoul Prebisch as Secretary-General of UNCTAD.

Finally, the Assembly took note that it had received reports on certain
items on its agenda, including: the implementation of the declaration on the
granting of independence to colonial countries and people-s; general and
complete disarmament; the convenig of a conference on the prohibition
of nuclear weapons; the need for suspension of nuclear tests; the effects
of atomic radiation; international co-operation i the peaceful uses of outer
space; and the questions of Korea, Oman and apartheid in South Africa.
Lt was also agreed that United Nations bodies with continuing responsibilities

1 Sce Page 26
2 So Page 36
3 BS Page 63
4 See Page 5



shouki proceed with their work in 1965 and that the unfinished business
of the Assembly would be deait with either when the nineteenth session
met again to consider the report of the Special Committee on Peace-Keeping
Operations or during the twentieth session, scheduled to convene in Sel-
tember 1965.



Ii
THE COUNCILS, THE COURT AND THE SECRETARIAT

Security Council

The Security Council has a primary responsibility ln the United Nations

for the maintenance of international peace and security; its functions, there-

fore, are divided mainly between the paciflc settlement of disputes and action

with respect to tbreats to the peace, breaches of the peace, and acts of

agression. Its decisions are made by an affirmative vote of any seven of its

present total of il members, including the concurrent votes of the five

permanent members of the Coundcil, though decisions on procedural matters

require only a majority of any seven members. If a member is a party to a

dispute referred to the Counicil, it is required to abstain from voting with

respect to measures for the paciflc seulement of the dispute.

In 1964, the Security Counicil was composed of Britain, China, France,

the Soviet Union and the United States as permanent memibers and Bolivia,

Brazil, Czechoslovakia, Ivory Coast, Morocco and Norway qs non-

permanent members. In December 1964, the General Assembly named

the Netherlands and Uruguay to succeed Norway and Brazil for the normal

two-year period, confirmed the split-term arrangement agreed on iu 1963,
in which Malaysia would succeed Czechoslovakia for 1965, and agreed

that the remaining vacancy should be split, Jordan filling2 it in 1965 and

Mali in 1966. Each, however, will receive a full two-year terra if the

Charter amendments of 1963 enlarging the Council to 15 memrbers are

ratified in 1965 by the requisite number of member states.

Panama-United States
The Security Council met on January 10, 1964, to consider a complaint

by Panama that the United States had committed "repeated threats and

acts of aggression" against its territory. In the discussion, the Representative,

of Panama claimed that the situation had reached a critical point on



january 9, when the militaxy forces garrisoned in the Canal Zone had

opened fire on Panamanian nationals demonstrating over the question of

the flying of the Panamanian flag ini the Zone. The United States Repre-

sentative argued that action had been necessary to protect United States

property and citizens from assaults by disorderly crowds. The Council

adopted a proposai appealing to both governmnents to restore order; it had

earlier been informed that the presidents of the two countries had aiready

conferred over the incident and that the inter-American Peace Comimittee

of the Organization of American States would go to Panama and recommend

measures for a seulement of the dispute.

Kashmir

At the request of Pakistan, the Security Council, on tbree occasions

between, February and May, discussed the dispute between India and Pakistan

over disposition of the State of Jammu and Kashmir. The Representative

of Pakistan charged that certain Indian measures designed to modify the

goverrnental structure of the state not only marked a further step toward
the integration of Kasbmir into the In"ia Union but also threatened to

destroy the special status granted to it by the Security Council Commission

and by the United Nations Commission for India and Pakitan in 1948

and 1949. In reply, the Indian Representative claimed that these charges

were unjustified and that the measures his Government had taken were

entirely within India's domestic jurisdiction. The discussions ended on

May 18 without a consensus being reached, though ail members agreed

that the two countries should continue to, seek a peaceful solution to the

problem.
The Kashmir question was again brought to the Council's attention ini

July and August by communications from both India and Pakistan pointing

to the spread of cease-fire violations. In December, further communications

were received from both sides concerning a new Indian law wbich extended

to Jammu and Kashmir the "emergency govemnment" provisions of the

Constitution. None of these communications required action by the Council.

In lie with its policy of friendship with bath India and Pakistan, and

of encouragiug; the solution of international disputes through the maintenance

of peace in areas of friction, Canada, at the request of the Secretary-Gencral,

agreed during the year ta increase from seven ta ten its membership in the

United Nations Mlitary Observer Group for India and Pakistan. It also

provided a "Caribou" aircraft with f ull crew to UNMOGIP to facilitate its

operations.



Cyprus

When the Republic of Cyprus became an independent state on August

16, 1960, it carried with it into its new role an unfortunate legacy from

the past. The tension that had existed historically between Greece and

Turkey was reflected in the Young nation where approximately 80 per

cent of the population of 600),000 is of Greek origin and 18 per cent of

Turkish origin.

Under the constitution, which came into effect on the date of indepen-

dence, several special rights agreed to under the 1959 Zurich and London

Agreements were given to the Turkish-Cypriots. These provided for the

Turkish-Cypriot commu .nity to have 30 per cent of the seats in the Legisia-

tive Assembly, 30 per cent of the positions ini the civil service and 40 per

cent in the army and the veto on certain important legisiatioli and govern-

mental actions. From the time of independeilce, numerous difficulties arose

in the operatioii of the constitution. The Turkish-Cypriots, believing they

were not receiving their constitutioiial rights, employed their veto to block

financial legislation which the Greek-Cypiot majority deemed necessary.

Early ini 1963, President Malcarios attempted to fmnd a way around the

arrangements provided under the constitution for the establishment of sep-

arate Greek-Cypriot and Turkish-Cypriot communal municipalities in the

large towns, but the proposaIs ho put forward on tbis question were declared

umconstitutioiial. in November 1963, he outlined 13 proposed amendments

to the constitution, which were designed to make it more workable but

would also have removed many of the Turkish-Cypriot entrendhed rights.

Communal tension, which had been building Up for some time, came to a

head in the outbreaks of violence which began on December 21, 1963. To

prevent the situation f rom deteriorating further, the Governmeiit of Cyprus

invited the British Goverument to use its forces on the island to try to keep

the peace. The British acceded to this request but, as the task became in-

creasingly difflcult, the British Government held a conference mn London

with the parties concerned to try to reach an agreement. This attempt,

however, was unsuccessful.

The Security Council was first seized of the question of Cyprus on

December 26, 1963, when the Government of Cyprus complained of Turk-

ish activity. However, no agreed solution was reached and the situation

continued to deteriorate. On February 15, 1964, the Government of Cyprus

requested an emergency meeting of the Security Council to consider what it

aUleged to be the increasing threat to Cyprus from niilitary preparations on

the Turkish coast and from the danger of invasion. On the sanie day, Britain



Second Lieutenant Charles Stamp of the First Battolion, Conadian Guards <Ieft), receives from

Guardsman Waller Dominie the report of a foot potrol in the Kyrenic Mountains of Cyprus.

Both men are members of the Conadian contingent with the United Nations Force in Cyprus.





asked for an early Council meeting On the grounds of the inability of the

Governmeflt of Cyprus to agree to an international peace-keeping force

propoed by Britain and the se-rlous deterioration of the sectuity Situation

on the island, especially in i:msol.

The Security Council held ten meetings between FebruarY 18 and

March 4.1 On the latter date, the Council unaxiimeusY adopted a resolution

reconxmending the creation, with the consent of the Governirlent of Cyprus,

Of a United Nations Force in Cyprus (UNFICYF). The Force would b.

stationed on fixe island for tbree montbs and its size and composition would

be established by thxe Secretary-General in consultation wÎth fixe Governments

of Cyprus, Greece, Turkey and Britain. The ternis of reference for UNFICYP

required it to use its best efforts to prevent fixe recurrence of fighting and

to contribute, as necessarY, to fixe maintenance and restoration of law and

order and a retura to normal conditions. ieutenant-Genersi P. S. Gyani of

India, the first commander of the Force, was succeeded by General K. S.

Tbimayya, aiso of India, at fixe end of june. The resolution also recomniended

the designation, ini agreement with the Giovernments of CYPrus, Greece,

Tur'key and Britain, of a Mediator, wh10 was to use bis best endeavoUrs with

the representatives of fixe two communities and fixe four goverriflents tO

promote a peaceful solution and an agreed settlement of thxe probleni con-

fronting Cyprus. The firat Mediater was Mr. Sakari Tuomioja o! Finlaiid

but, following bis death, lie was succeeded on Septemiber 16 by Mr~. Gale

Plaza of Ecuador.
Early in Mardi, the Secretary-General held discussions with a number

of member states on the possibilitY of forxning a peace-keepiilg Force. In its

discussions with fixe United Nations authorities, fixe Canadian Government

outlined a number of conditions that would have to be met before its troops

could participate in a Cyprus operation. These were that the Force had to

have an association with fixe United Nations, that it had to be multi-national,

that it should be operating with fixe knowledge and approval of fixe Govern-

ment of Cyprus, and that satisfactory arrangements should be made to

finance it.

On March 13, 1964, the Canadiali Goverxuxent requested the House

of! Comnmons to approve the participation o! Canadian troops in thxe Force.

in fixe debate on fixe motion, the Prime Minister said:'

i tbink all of us are deeply conceriied about the inherent danger of sharp Conflict

developing out of this cyprxa situation between the neighbouriflg countries who are,

- -TruSOt 1964, the Securlty Councl devoted 27 meetings t0 the situation in Cyprus and

relations between Grefce aud TurkeY, JiIcluding two meetings In Septemboe to discusa GrekInSlS

of tx ndstreatment of <3reek natioflals iu TwIcCY and Turklsh counite-chargesC of -provocatve niitary

*"i"by Oreece against Turkey.



with Canada, members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. TI addition to doing

anything we cari as a member of the United Nations to prevent a conflict between two
members of the Atiantir. coalition, we aise wish to play our part in rendering whatever

assistance we cari to restore peace and order te Cyprus, which is a fellow member of
the Commonwealth of Nations. Thiere is every humanitarian reasen... for doing what
we cari te hait violence and bloodshed on that beautiful and once happy island. We in

Canada have always regarded participation in United Nations peace-keeping operations
as a fondamental obligation of United Nations membership, as our service in Korea,
Congo, the Middle East, Kashmir and Indochina testifies.

Parliament approved the motion unanimously and, such was the state

of readiness of the Canadian armed forces, wbich had designated a standbyî

battalion te be available for United Nations service, that an advance party

of the Canadian contingent was able to leave for Cyprus by aircraft of the

Royal Canadian Air Force the same day. The remainder of the contingent

was airlifted to, Cyprus during the foilowing week, and their heavy equip-

ment foilowed shortly after aboard HMCS "Bonaventure". At the same time,

the Government opened a resident diplomatic mission ini Cyprus to keep it

informed cf ail aspects cf the situation there.

The Canadian contingent sent i March wes composed cf the First

Battalion cf the Royal 22nd Regiment and cf a reconnaissance squadron of

the Royal Canadian Dragoons. These units served in Cyprus until Septem-

ber, when the contingent was rotated and they were replaced by the First

Battalion cf the Canadian Guards and a reconnaissance squadron cf the

Lord Strathcona Horse (Royal Canadians). The RCAF participated by

operating a weekly flight between Trenton and Nficosia and provided trans-

portation for the rotation of the Canadian contingent in September.

On December 4, 1964, Canada's contingent totailed 1,146 officers

and men and was the largest contribution te the 6,100-man Force. Iteland

supplied 1,060 troops, Britain 1,049, Denmark 996, Finland 962, Sweden

844, and Austria 48. In addition, there were 174 civilian police - 40 each

from Australia, Denmark and Sweden, 34 from Austria, and 20Y front New

Zealand. 'Me Canadian contingent was deployed along the strategie Kyrenia

Road, linking Nicosia with Kyrenia on the north coast, wîth the task of

operating a convoy system on that road. It was also responsible for the

important Kyrenia Pass and the St. Hilarion areas. Until the beginning of

December it patroiled the "green lime', which divides the Greek-Cypriot

from the Turkish-Cypriot sectors of Nicosia, but in December this responsi-

bility was given te other contingents and the Canadian contingent assumed

the responsibility for the Western sector cf the Nicosia zone. In addition,

Canada provided the commander and most cf the headquarters staff cf the

Nicosia zone and contributed a considerable number cf personnel te the

UN Force headquarters in the capital city.



The three-month mandate of IJNFICYP was renewed by the Security

Council ini Jume, September and December. On each occasion, the Secretary-

General requested contributing govcrniments to participate until the end of

the current period established by the Security Council. The Canadian Gov-

ernment considered each request as it was received and recoimnitted Canada7s

contribution for three months at a time. Throughout the year, Parliament

showed a continuing interest i the Force and i Canadian participation i it.

The Security Coundcil resolutions which. establîshed and continued the

Force provided that it should be financed by voluntary contributions. Such

contributions were made by some 35 members of the United Nations. Some

countries, such as Britain, Ireland and Canada, agreed to, provide conti-

gents and to pay theniselves the coats of maintaining these contingents in

Cyprus. The costs of maintaining the other contingents were met by the

voluntary contributions made to the Secretary-General's Special Accounit

for UNFICYP. These contributions were sufficient to enable the Secretary-

General to meet until the end of the year those costs of the Force for which

the United Nations had assumed responsibility. Canada paid ail the costs

of maintaining its contingent in Cyprus, includig those arising from the

positioning of the Canadian contingent there and its rotation in September.

Canada decided to, pay its own way because it beiîeved that the operation

was necessary to prevent an already serious international situation from

deteriorating further and because, in view of the financial crisis faced by the

United Nations, the Force could not have been flnanced in any other way.

Canada formaily advised the United Nations, however, that it was doing

this without prejudice to its stated position that the costs of peace-keeping

operations should be met by recognizing the principle of collective respons-

ibility of ail United Nations members.

For the flrst six months of UNFICYP's operation, its major effort was.

focused on the task of bringing inter-communal hostilities to an end, for it

was clear that, unless this were doue, no progress could be made towards

a solution of the Cyprus problem. By the end of 1964, the United Nation's

efforts had brought about a considerable improvement in restoring condi-

tions of relative tranquillity to the island. No agreement had been reached,

however, on the basic political issues which divided the parties and, in the

absence of substantial progress towards such an agreement, it appeared likely

that IJNFICYP, or some other forni of United Nations presence, would

continue to be required in Cyprus.
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Britciin-Yemen

At the end of Mardi, Britain informed the Security Council that, Yemen
had violated the air space of the Federation of South Arabia and drew
special attention to a violation on March 27 as a resuit of which British
aircraft had been forced to deliver a counter-attack the following day on a
Yemeni fort. Yemen replled by asking the Security Council to meet to con-
sider Britain's "continuons acts of aggression against peaceful Yemeni citi-
zens" and ini the discussion that followed claimed that the air attack was
part of a British plan aimed at overthrowing the Yemen Arab Republic.
The British Representative reininded the Council of his Government's pro-
posai ini 1963 to establish a demilitarized zone in the area concerned and of
its continuing willingness to consider solutions to relieve the tension in the
area. The Council unanimously adopted a resolution which, amongst other
points, deplored the British action of March 28 and al attacks and incidents
which occurred i the area and requested the Secretary-General to try to
settle the outstanding issues.

Cambodia-United Staites and Republic of Viet nam
I May and lune, the Security Council considered Cambodia's com-

plaint that the United States and the Republic of Vietnam had violated its
borders and committed "repeated acts of aggression" against its territory
and population. In the debate, a representative of the Rçpublic of Vietnam
said that the tbree violations under discussion were unintentional, arguet
that they largely arose from poor lx>undary demarcation and the use of
Cambodian territory by Viet Cong rebels, but added that bis Governent
had offered to indemnify the victims of two of the incidents. The United
States Representative said that bis Government had already apologized to
Cambodia for one of the two incidents in which it aileged that United States
personnel had taken part, but he denied involvement in the second. The
Cambodian Representative claimed that ail violations were deliberate and
denied that the Viet Cong had infiltrated Cambodian territory. On lune 3,
the Security Council adopted a resolution requesting that compensation be
offered to the Cambodian Oovernment and ordering the dispatch of a smal
mission to the area concerned to consider such measures as would prevent the
recurrence of similar incidents. Subsequently, Cambodia rejected the mission's
report on tie grounds that it had exceeded its ternis of reference and
requested that no further action be taken on its original complaint.



rApa-rtheid

There was a' growing demand during 1964 that action be taken by the

United Nations to force the South African Government to change its apartheid
policy and in June the Security Council met to consider the report of the
Group of Experts (Myrdal Committee) wliich it had set up the previous

year, and to debate the trial and imprisonent of South African nationalist
leaders. The Group's report recommended that the Security Council invite

the South African Government to cail a national convention representative

of its whole population to draw up a new constitution guaranteeing human
rights and proviing for a democratic systema of governent and that, if it

did not give a satisfactory reply, the Council should decide to apply economic

sanctions as the only peaceful means left to it. To this end, the Group

recommended a practical and technical study of the logistics of sanctions by
experts i the economic and strategic fields.

After debating the question, the Council adopted two resolutions, the

flrst of which called on the South African Governiment te end the Rivonia

trial and to grant amnesty to ai those sentenced to death or imprisonmnent
for their opposition to apartheid, while the second endorsed the proposai for

a national convention in South Africa. Most important, however, the resolu-

tions established an 1 1-member Committee of Experts representing each

member of the Security Council at that time to study the "feasibility, effect-

iveness and implications" of economic sanctions.
In October, the Expert Committee sent to each member state a question-

naire concerning the implications of any measures, such as sanctions, that

the Securîty Council might want to take. In its reply Canada pointed out, ini

part,' that at the United Nations "the Canadian Delegation has repeatedly

expressed the Canadian Government's strongest disapproval of the apartheid

policies of the South African Government and its view that the Goverrnent
of the Republic should alter its racial policies to conform to the principles

of the United Nations Charter, and that these views have been brought to

the attention of the South African Govenent ... on numerous occa-

sions . . ." The reply also pointed out that the Canadian Government gives

no military or economic assistance to South Africa and that, i keeping
with the Security Coundil's resolution of August 1963, it had flot permitted
the sale of military equipment to South Africa.

Uinited States-North Vietnam

On August 4, 1964, the United States requested a meeting of the Security

Council to consider "the serious situation created" by the attacks of North



Vietnaanese torpedo boats on United States naval vessels i international
water in the Gulf of Tonkin over the previous two days. In the discussion,
the United States Representative stated that, as a resuit of this action, the
United States was forced to order aerial strikes against North Vietnamnese
torpedo, boats and their support facilities i North Vietnam. The Soviet Union
responded by condemning the presence of United States slips i the Gulf
of Tonin and described the aerial strilces as acts of aggresion. The Council
did not vote on the substance of the complaint, but agreed to ask North
Vietnam to comment on it. The Republic of Vietnam was also invited to
submit its views. In its reply, North Vietnam rejected the United States
complaint,. argued that, in any case, the Security Coundil had no right te
deal with it and claimed that only the Co-Chairmen (Britain and the Soviet
Union) and the countries which participated in the 1954 Geneva Conference
had the competence to examine it.

Malaysia-lndonesia

On September 9, the Council considered Malaysias complaint that Indo-
nesia lad coninitted "blatant and inexcusable aggression" i landing para-
troopers in South Malaya on September 2. The Malaysian Representative,
after providing the details of what had happened, spoke of Indonesia's hostility
toward the Federation of Malaysia despite its initial agreement to, its forma-
tion and pointed to various hostile acts on Indonesia's part towards Malay-
sia. In reply, the Indonesian Representative charged Malaysia with a number
of incursions into Indonesian territory and, while tacitly admitting that Indo-
nesians had entered Malaysian territory on a number of occasions, did not
view these activities as "aggressioW, but as part of the struggle for freedomn
against "neo-colonialism". A resolution was put forth which, wlile deploring
the incident of September 2, requested both sides to avoid sinillar recurrences,
to resume the talks that they had held in Tokyo in lime and to keep
the Council informed concerning flic developmnent of the situation. The
resolution was supported by nine meinbers but vetoed by the Soviet Union.

Syria-Israel

At the requet of both Syria and Israel, the Council met on November
16 to consider a serious border incident of November 13, 1964, near flic
laraeli Kibbutz of Dan close to thic Syrian border, in which Syrians fired on
an Israeli niilitary patrol travelling on a road whose location in relation te
the Armistice Demarcation Line is i dispute. This was followed by exchanges



of artillery and tank fixe and attacks by Isradli aircraft on ground targets

before the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization (UNISO) was

able to bring about a cease-fire. The report by UNISO, to which Canada

is a major contributor, indicated that both sides had somne responsibility for the

gravity of the incident and made various recommendations to prevent its

recurrence, including the completion of previous survey work on the position

of the road in dispute. A Moroccan resolution strongly condemning the Israeli

air action failed to obtain. approval because eight members abstained, while a

British and United States resolution deploring the incident and endorsing the

reconimendations made by UNTSO was vetoed by the Soviet Union.

Congo

After the withdrawal of the United Nations Operation in the Congo,

Congolese rebels extended their control over a large section of the uorth-

east part of the country, capturing, in the process, Stanleyville and Paulis.

Concerned about the fate of 2,000 Europeans held hostage in rebel hands,

Belgium and the United States, with the prio approval of the Congolese

Goverument, staged a niilitary operation to save the hostages at the end of

November 1964. Belgian paratroops were dropped by United States aircraft

in Stanleyville on November 24 and in Paulis on November 26. They quickly

gained control of the two cities, and the released hostage, including 24 Can-

adians, were flown, to Leopoldville. Unfortunately, a mimber of hostages,

including twc> Canadians, were killed by the rebel troops just before the

arrivai of the paratroops.

The intervention received much criticism, and 22 countries, 18 of them

African, requested the Security Council to discuss the question. At Uhc

same Urne, the Government of Congo asked the Council to discuss the

interference in its internai affairs by the United Arab Republie, Algeria,
the Sudan, the Soviet Union and Communist China. Debate on these two

issues, at trnes very bitter, took place in the Council during December. A

number of African countries accused Belgium and the United States of inter-

vening to save thc lives of their own nationals without any regard for the

lives of the innocent Congolese involved. They also expressed Uic vierw

that the operation had been so timed as to ensure thc capture of Uic city

by forces of Uic Central Governmcnt who arrived a few hours after thc para-

troops landed. The Representatives of Britain and the United States dcfendcd

Uie intervention, which thcy emphasized had been undertaken only for human-

itarian purposes. The Council approved a moderate resolution which, among

oUier things, requested ail states to refrain from interfering or intervening



in fixe Congo's internai affairs, appealed for a cease-fire withdrawal of fihe
mercenaries, from fihe Congo, aud eucouraged fihe Organization of African
Unity in its efforts to assist fixe Congo in achieving national unity.

The Economnic and Social Council

nhe Economic and Social Counci (ECOSOC) aud its subsidiary bodies
are fixe principal groups through which the United Nations endeavours to
promote higlier standards of living and conditions of economic aud social
progress. The Council is at present composed of 18 members elected by the
General Assembly who serve for staggered ternis of threc, years, one-third of
the seats on the Council being filled by elections each year. Its memnbership
will, however, be increased to 27 should fixe requisite number of member
states ratify a 1963 General Assembly resolution amending the Charter to
enlarge the Council (Canada ratified it in September 1964). In 1964 Algeria,
Chile, Ecuador, France, Iraq and Luxembourg began their current terms
while, at the nineteenth session, Canada was elected te the Council with
Pakistan, Roumania, Gabon, Peru and the United States. Their ternis begin
in 1965.

The Economic and Social Coundil reports annually on its work to the
General Assembly. Reportiug to the Economic and Social Couneil are seven
Functional Commissions and one Sub-Commission (Prevention of D5iscrimi-
nation and Protection of Minorities). These Commissions are responsible
for work programmes in speciflc fieldsand include the Population Commis-
sion, thxe Commission on the Status of Women, thxe Commission on Narcotic
Drugs, fixe Commission on International Commodity Trade, the Statistical
Commission, thxe Social Commission and the Commission on Human Rights.

As well as initiatiug programmes, fixe Council co-ordinates the economic
and social and relief programmes carried out by the subsidiary bodies of the
United Nations sud by related agencies. The Techuical Assistance Commit-
tee (TAC), a standing committee of the Council, has general responsibility in
fixe field of tcchnical assistance. The United Nations Special Fuud, which
provides assistance for relatively large projects beyond the scope of United
Nations programmes of technical co-operation (EPTA and the regular pro-
grammes), also reports to ECOSOC. Iu addition, four Regional Economic
Commissions provide forums for exchange of information aud co-op-
erative endeavours in matters of regional concern. ECOSOC receives yearly



reports from the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA), and the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR).

Thirty-Seyenth Session of the Economic and Social Council

The Economic and Social Council held its thirty-seventh session in
Geneva fromn July 13 to August 15, 1964. Canada, while flot a member of
the Council in 1964, was represented by observers at the sessional meetings.
Because of the General Assembly's decision to enlarge the Council and to
distribute its seats more equitably, it was decided, as an interim measure,
to appoint 27 members to the main committees of the tbirty-seventh session
instead of 18 and, of the nine additional members, eight were fromn the devel-
oping countries.

The thirty-seventh session was, in a sense, an interim. meeting of the
Council, held before the end of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Developmnent (UNCTAD) but before the recommendations of that con-
ference were considered by the General Assembly. 'Me majority of the
memibers of the Coundcil were determined to see that it did flot take any
steps which contradicted or called into question any decision of UNCTAD.
Consequently, the statement of the Secretary-General of the United Nations
to the Council which set forth a number of suggestions for a dynamic new
role for ECOSOC did not receive an enthusiastic reception from the devel-
oping countries represented on it. While the Council did not review its proce-
dures at this session, as suggested by the Secretary-General, it did adopt two
resolutions which should expedite its worlc in the future with regard to co-
ordination between the Council members and the Specialized Agencles, and
to procedures which would make available to the Council the budgetary
implications of the United Nations Work Programme. The aim of these
resolutions was to enable the Council to gain a better perspective of the
activities as a whole of the United Nations in fields of interest to the Council.

As weIl as the review of the Final Act and Report of the UNCTAD,
the Council reviewed briefly the reports of the Specialized Agencies, the
World Food Programme, UNICEF and the Regional Econoniic Commis-
sions and questioned their directors about the activities of their orgariiza-
tions. These reports, with the annual reports of the Governing Council of
the Special Fund and the Technical Assistance Board (TAB), were noted
by the Council after brief discussions. A recommendatlon of the TAB about
housing for experts was accepted and the United Nations programme of tech-
nical assistance was approved with the annual report.



On the question of the developmnent of natural resources, the Council

considered the third biennial report of the United Nations Water Resources

Development Centre, approved a new work programme for it, and noted

the progress being made ini the desalination of water and the greater possi-

bilities that now exist for harnessing non-conventional sources of energy:

solar, winds, and geothermal.
The Council also passed. resolutions. concerning emergency aid to Costa

Rica, town twinning, the World Campaigu for Universal Literacy, and the

United Nations Disaster Fund. lI the field of social and human rights

aiffairs, the Council discussed the report of the Commission on Human

Rights, the report of the Committee on Housing, Building and Planning and

the question of ratification by goveraments of the 1956 Convention on

Slavery.

Funcfioncxl Commissions

Of the seven Functional. Commissions of ECOSOC, only the Human

Rights Commission and the Commission on Narcotic Druga met i 1964.

Canada is a member of both.

Human Rights Commission

At its twentieth session i New York li February and March, the

United Nations Commission on Human Rig.hts devoted much of its time

to drafting, at the request of the General Assembly, a Convention on the

Elimination of ail Forms of Racial Discrimination. It is designe& to give

the binding force of an international agreement to a Dec-laration on this

subject adopted by the General Assembly i 1963. A 15-member working

group, including Canada, began the drafting of a Declaration on the Elimina-

tien of Ail Forms of Religious Intolerance and submitted to the Commission

six draft articles for inclusion i it. lI addition to these two items, the Comn-

mission appointed a committee to review the Secretary-General's triennial

report on developments and achievements. in human rights and another coin-

mittee to recommend a programme of measures and activities to mark the

International Year for Human Rights to be held i 1968.

Commission on Narcotic Drugs

The Commission on Narcotic Drugs, to which Canada was elected i

1964 for a further tbree-year terni, represents the major drug-producing

countries of the world and those countries where drug addiction and trafflc

in druga are serious social problems. Its nineteenth session, held li Geneva

i May 1964, studied progress over the preceding year in traffic control,



surveyed the changing trends i trafflc i drugs and broadened the technical-
assistance programme.

Canada has been a leading participant i the field of international co-
operation i narcotic-drug control, and is a signatory to ail international
treaties on the problem. The Canadian representative at the 1961 con-
ference was chairuxan of thxe drafting committee that produced the Single
Convention on Narcotic Drugs designed to simplify and codify these treaties.
This convention came into force in December 1964.

Regional Economic Commissions
The four Regional Economic Commissions of the United Nations are

the Economic Commission for Europe (ECE), for Mia and the Far East
(ECAFE), for Latin America (ECLA), and for Africa (ECA). The basic
functions of the Regional Commissions are to assist i raising thxe level of
economic activity i their respective regions and to mahitain and strengthen
thxe economic relations of the countries within fixe region, both among them-
selves and with fixe countries of fixe world. Ail action talcen by fixe Commis-
sions is intended to fit into fixe framnework of thxe policies of the United
Nations as a whole.

The Economie Commission for Latin America, which meets i plenary
session every second year, did not convene a regular session in 1964. 110w-
ever, fixe Committec-of-the>-Whole met i Mardi 1964 and, in November
1964, thxe Trade Committec of ECLA met in Santiago to evaluate thxe results
of the Geneva Conference on Trade and Development, to co-ordinate the
positions of Latin Anierican governments with regard to fixe future meetings
of fixe new UNCTAD machiery, and to consider measures aimed at pro-
moting Latin American economic integration. Canada ia a member of
ECLA and participated in thie meetings held i Santiago during 1964.

Though not a member of ECE, ECAFE or ECA, Canada was represent-
ed by observers at the 1964 sessions of tflifrst two. At its twentieth session
in Geneva in April 1964, ECE emphasized the value of exchanges of infor-
mnation organized through the permanent committees of the. ECE and cafled
on committees to prepare, where practical, long-termn programmes of study
tours for specialists fromn participating countries. The Canadian observers
participated in several committee meetings and study groups organized by
the ECE which provided opportunities for an exchange of views on trade
and economic problems. An important part of thie ECE work i 1964 was
the preparation of a number of papers for consideration at the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development. The total membership of
the Commission was raised to 31 when Malta joined late i 1964.



The preoccupation of Asian members with trade préblems was the pre-

dominant feature of the twentieth session of ECAFE, which was held in

Tebran in March. Thei meeting provided a forum for developing countries

in Asia to formulate a consensus on their trade relations with advanced

countries and their views were embodied i a unanimous resolution. Canada

has maintained a continuing interest since 1958 i ECAFE's programme to

develop the lower Mekong River Basin and bas contributed $1 .3, million to

this projeot under the auspices of the Colombo Plan.

The sixth session of the Economic Commission for Africa was held ini

Addis Ababa in February. A resolution was passed seeking to invite Angola,

Mozambique and South West Africa to send delegations to the next session.

Relations between the Economic Commission for Africa and the Organization

of African Unity, as well as greater African representation on the ECA

Secretariat, were the most prominent items discussed. In 1964, ECA sbifted

the emphasis in its mile from gathering information about Africa's economic

life to the implementation of specific projects designed to contribute to the

economic development of the continent. During the year, the African De-

velopment Bank came into being and decisions were taken to set up perma-

nent inter-governmental macbinery for North Africa and to lay the founda-

tions for an ail-African Air Transport Organization.

Trusteeship Council

The Charter created an international trusteesbip system for the admin-

istration of colonial territories placed under United Nations supervision

through individual trusteeship agreements. Originally there were il trust

territories. Today only three remain : New Guinea, which is adrninistered

by Australia; Nauru, which is jointly administered by Australia, Britain and

New Zealand; and the large Trust Territoey of the Pacific Islands, which is

administered by the United States.

Since its membership is evenly divided between administering members,

on the one hand, and non-adniinistering members, on the other, the size of

the Trusteeship Council dimnishes as the number of Trust Territories de-

creases. In 1964, the administering members were Australia, Britain, New

Zealand and the United States, while the nou-administering members of the

Counl were China, France, Liberia and the Soviet Union. The tbirty-irst

session of the Cc>uncil was held from. May 20 to lune 29, 1964.



New Guinea

The Trusteeship Council reviewed the development of New Guinea

and its more than 1,500,000 inhabitants and noted with approval, that Aus-

tralia had, among other things, establlshed in 1964 a House of Assembly

for New Guinea and Papua, 'successfully organized elections for it on the

basis'of universal suffrage and a coxnmon roll and, in reconstructing the Ad-

ministrator's Council, had included in it five indigenous elected members

from the Assembly. With regard to the territory's economny, the Coundil,
while appreciative of the increase lu Australia's grants to Papua and New

Guinea and its efforts to expand and diversify the cash economy, stressed

the importance of stili more funds and urged that the pace of economic and

social development should bc greatly speeded up. On the question of the

voluntary attairiment of self-government, the Council urged Australia to con-

tinue "to implement realistic plans and progress reflecting a proper sense

of urgency for the rapid and plarsned advance of the territory lu ail aspects

of its political life".

Nauru

Nauru is a smail island of just over 5,000 acres in the central Pacific,

over half of which 15 classified as phosphate-bearing. Since the phosphate

deposits are expected to be exhausted within 40 years the resettiement of its

5,000 inhabitants is a pressing problem and therefore, as lu the past, most

of the discussions about Nauru lu the Trusteeship Council lu 1964 were

taken up with this question. The most likely site of a new home for the

Nauruans is Curtis Island, but the Counicil noted that the Nauru local govern-

ment coundil had indicated that the Australian Governxnent's proposals for

the transfer of the population were lu some respects unacceptable. It urged

both sides to, work toward a harmonious solution.

Paci*ic Iulands

The Pacific Islands, or Micronesia, is a "«strategic trust territory" for

which the Security Council is ultimately responsible. It is composed of some

2,100 islands of varying sizes stretching more than 2,700 miles from west

to east and 1,300 miles from north to south, wlth a total population of about

85,000. In February 1964, the Council sent a visitlug mission to the Terri-

tory and, on the basis of its report and information furnished by the United

States as the Administering Authority, noted that two sessions of the Coumoil

o! Micronesia had been held during the previous year and welcomed the



reaffirmation by the United States of its aim of establishing a territorial legis-

lature by 1965. with regard to economic development, the Council, white

expressing pleasure that the Teriory had been opened to United States

investment capital, hoped for stili greater efforts to stimulate economic devel-

opinent and recommended the drafting of a long-terni economic plan. The

Coundi noted that the inhabitants have no fuily-matured opinions On the

future of Mcronesia but that the United States was conimitted to the unity

and territorial integrity of the Territory and was willing to consider a range

Of options for the eventual status of the Territory, including independence.

International Court of Justice

nhe International Court of Justice, the principal judicial organ of the

United Nations, replaced the permanent Court of international Justice, the

judicial organ of the League of Nations. It was establlshed ini 1945 by the

charter of the United Nations and its Statute is annexed to the Charter, of

which it fornis an integral part. The parties of the Statute include ail mcm-

bers of the United Nations and thrce other national entities : Liechtenstein,

San Marino and Switzerland. The parties are not obliged to refer to the

Court their legal disputes with other states unless they have subniitted to, the

compulsory jurisdiction of the Court by filing a declaration pursuant to

Article 36 of the Statute or have agreed to do so in treaties or other inter-

national agreements. Thirty-niue countries, including Canada, have flled

declarations with or without reservations.
The Court consists of 15 independent judgesl elected for nine-year ternis

by the General Assembly aud the Security Council from a list of nominees

submitted to the Secretary-General by "national groups" in the Permanent

Court of Arbitration or by "national groups" similarly appointed. Although

they are to be elected "regardless of their nationality", the main forms of

civilization and the principal legal systcms of the world, are to bc represented.

No positions on the bench feil vacant in 1964. There are no Canadian

judges serving on tie Court at present, though Judge John E. Read of Can-

ada was a meinber fromn 1946 to 1958. The President and Vice-President

of thc Court are elected for three-year ternis and take precedence over tic

other judges. In March 1964, Sir Percy Spender of Australia was elected

President and Dr. V. K. Wellington Koo of China as Vice President.

Duriug 1964, Uic Court cousidered thc South West Africa cases and

thc Barcelona Traction case.

1 Sec Appedix U (6) for a list of the judges.



South West Africa cases:
Ethlopia v. South Airica: Liberia v. South Africa

In November 1960, Ethiopia and Liberia instituted, proceedings against
South Africa ini relation to the continued existence of its mandate for South
West Africa and performance of its duties as mandatory. South Africa con-
tested the Courtes juriscliction to hear the cases and, i December 1962, the
Court decided by a vote of 8 to 7 that it did have jurisdiction to, adjudicate
on the merits of the disputes. South Africa filed its Counter-Memorial on
the merits and Etiopia and Liberia fied their Reply before the deadline of
lune 20, 1964. The Joinder of South Africa was filed on December 23,
1964, and with its submaission the written pleadings were completed.

Barcelona Traction Case (New Application 1962):
Belgium v. Spain

This case was originally instituted by Belgiumn against Spai i 1958
in connection with, the adjudication in bankruptcy in Spai in 1948 of the
Barcelona Traction Light and Power Company Lumted, an open stock coin-
pany formed i Toronto i 1911 and registered under Canadian law. The
share capital of the company belonged largely to Belgian nationals. The
Belgian Goverument claimed that the measures, acts, decisions and omissions
of the organs of the Spanish state by virtue of which the company was de-
clared bankrupt and its property liquidated were contrary to international
law and that Spain was responsible for the resultig damage aud obligated
to restorer property rights and iterests of the company as they existed piior
to its bankruptcy, or to pay compensation to Belgium for the loss of these
rights and iterests. Iu April 1961, with Belgium's decision not to continue
with the proceedigs and Spsi's agreement to the discontinuance, the case
was removed from the list. Subsequeut negotiations between the two parties
fsied, however, to reach a settiement and, i lune 1962, Belgium submitted
a new application requesting the Court to declare Spai under an obligation
to Belgium to make reparation or pay compensation for the damage caused
by the actions of Spai to the Belgian shareholders of the company, and to
declare that such reparation or compensation should, as far as possible, annul
ail the consequences for Belgian nationals of the acts contrary to interna-
tional law conimitted ly Spai.

In March 1963, Spai filed four preliminary objections to the juris-
diction of the Court, which the Court dealt wlth i its judgement of July 24,
1964 :



(1) It rejected Spain's contention that Belgium's discontinuance in 1961

precluded it from brÎnging the present proceedings.

(2) It rejected Spain's contention that the jurisdiction of the Court to

hear this case was based on an article of a treaty between Spain

and Belgium, but that thÎs particular article, which provided for

referral of disputes to the Permanent Court of international Justice,

had lapsed in 1946 when the Permanent Court came to an end.

The Court declared that it was competent to hear the case because

the treaty provision had merely fallen, înto abeyance in 1946 and

was reactivated in 1955 when Spai became a party to the Statute

of the International Court of Justice.

(3) It joined to merits Spain's objection that the acts complained of

by Belgium took place i relation to a Canadian juristie entity

and that Belgium had no right in international law to protect the

interests of its nationals who were shareholders i the company.

(4) It joined to merits Spain's objection that Belgiuni had failed to

exhaust local remedies.

The Court fixed July 1, 1965, as the time limit for fllng the Counter-Memo-

rial of Spai.

The Secretariat

The administrative functions of the United Nations have been entrusted

to the Secretariat, with a Secretary-GCiieral at the helm. According to Article

97 o! the Charter, the Secretary-General is appointed by the General

Assembly upon the reconunendation o! the Security Council and he, in turn,

employs the necessary staff for the proper discharge o! his duties.

Under the Charter, the Secretary-Gefleral's functions are : to act as the

chie! administrative officer of the Organization and to appoint the staff of

the Secretariat under regulatiolis established by the Assembly; to brig to

the attention o! the Security Council any matter which, i bis opinion, may

threaten the maintenance of international peace and security; and to make

an annual report to the General Assembly on the work of the Orgamization.

Consequently, lie is respoiisible both for carrying out the instructions given

to him by the Security Council and the General Assembly in connection

with the Organizatioii's normal activities and the attainment of its basic

objectives under the Charter, and for bringing to the attention o! the Coundil

and the Assembly those problems and proposais which he considers require



a decision. In addition, he may be called upon to perform special functions
under instructions from the Council or the Assembly, or he may, on occasion,
use his good offices to, seek a solution to a question without bringing it before
any specific United Nations 'body. Prevailing international conditions and
the personality and ability of a particular Secretary-General deterniine the
extent of bis involvement in specifïc problens and the way in which these
problems are handled.

The present Secretary-General, U Thant of Burmna, was appointed Act-
ing Secretary-General on November 3, 1961, to complete the unexpired terni
of office of the late Dag Hammarskjold. In November 1962, U Thant was
appointed Secretary-General for a five-year terni, to take effect froni Novein-
ber 3, 1961.

The Secretary-General is assisted by a staff of approximately 4,300
international civil servants representing 106 nationalities. Article 101 (3)
of the Charter states that "the paramount consideration in the employment
of the staff and in the determination of the conditions of service shail be the
necessity of securing the highest standards of efficiency, competence, and
integrity. Due regard shail be paid to the importance of recruiting the staff
on as wide a geographical basis as possible". To this end, every person join-
ing the Secretariat must take an oath "to exercise in ail loyalty, discretion and
conscience the functions entrusted to me as an international civil servant
of the United Nations, to discliarge these functions and regulate my conduct
with the interests of the United Nations only in view, and not to seek or
accpt instructions in regard to the performance of my duties froni any goyv-
ernment or other authority external to the Organization".

The staff of the Secretariat is divided into three categories : directing
staff, professional personnel and general-service personnel. In 1964 there
were 19 under-secretaries, 38 directors, and 95 principal officers i the first
category. Persons in the professional staff positions, which numbered about
1,835 in 1964, are, like the directing staff, recruited on an international basis
under the ternis of the Charter, the relevant Assembly resolutions, and the
staff rules and regulations. The third category, general service, consisted of
approximately 2,300 positions in 1964. General-service personnel are nor-
mally recruited loca]ly, either at United Nations headquarters in New York
or at the field office in which they will serve. Each memnber state is assigned
a "de-sirable range" of posts for the approximately 1,400 posta, which are
subject to geographical distribution. In 1964 Canada's "desirable range"
was 32-42 posta and 39 Canadians were actually employed in this category. 1

1 1%e organization of the Secretarlat is RlUSUtrad lu the. chart lucluded Ini Us chaPter, aud a limof the prinripal officozu of the Seetarlat durlng 1964 la givez in Appendix. 11 (7)



The European headquarters of the United Nations la i Geneva, where

a sizable permanent secretariat la maintained. The four Regional Econoniic

Commissions are located i Geneva (ECE), Adclis Ababa (EGA), Santiago

(ECLA) and Bangkok (ECAFE). nhe United Nations office i Beirut,

established to serve as the headquarters of the UNRWA, also deals with the

general needs of the Middle Eastern region. In addition, the United Nations

maintained ni 1964 information offices and centres in over 42 counîtries.

Resident representatives are also located i most of the developing counîtries

to co-ordinate assistance off ered under the United Nations programmes of

tehnica co-operation.
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IV
SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND SPECIAL BODIES

When the Charter of the United Nations was signed in 1945, the mem-
bers of the Organization undertook to work for "'conditions of stability and
well-being which are necessary to peaceful and friendly relations among
nations". Ile Specialized Agencies have become the chief instruments
through wliich member states have pooled their efforts and resources i seek-
ing to attain the aims of higher standards of living and economie and social
advance for ail, as envisaged by the Charter.

There are 13 such Agencies now in existence (sec below). They are
separate, autonomous organizations related to the United Nations by special
agreements. They have their own membership, their own legislative and
executive bodies, their own secretariats and their own budgets, but they work
with the United Nations and with eauh othier through the Administrative
Committee on Co-ordination of the Economic and Social Council and report
annuaily to the Council. It should 1be mentioned, howover, that the. four
international financial agencies have their own distinctive character both
because of the decisive role they play in international economic affairs and
because of their close relationship with one another. The International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF), the International Bankc for Reconstruction and Dcvelop-
ment (IBRD), the International Development Association (IDA) and the
International Finance Corporation (IFC) are known as the Bretton Woods
Institutions because the first two, the Fund and the Bank, werc established at
the Bretton Woods Conference in 1945, while the second two were estab-
lished under the sponsorship of the Bank, with which they remain closely
affihiated.

The International Atomic Energy Agency is yet another autonomous
international organization. It was established "under the. aegls of the. United
Nations", reports annually to the General Assembly and, as appropriate,
te the Security Council and thic Economic and Social Council. It seeks to
accelerate and enlargo the contribution of atomic energy to peace, health
and prosperity throughout the. world and, to that end, co-operates closely
with thec other mnembers of thie United Nations family.



The General Assembly, from time to time, has established special bodies

to, carry out humaixitarian, economic or social assigaments, either on a tem-

porary or an indefinite basis. Those bodies now active include the United

Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the Office of the United Nations High

Conunissioner for Refugees (UNRCR) and the United Nations Relief and

Works Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA). They are flot autonomous

inter-governmefltal bodies such as the international agencies. Their budgetary

arrangements vary, but in general their programmes are financed by voluntary

contributions separate from the United Nations budget. They work with

the United Nations and the inter-goverrmental agencies i projects related

to their own objectives.
The Bretton Woods Institutions have been dealt with more extenslvely

ini this year's issue than the other organizations i order to provide a f uller

description of their purpose, source of funds and activities. In subsequent

issues more space will be devoted in turn to the other organizations.

The Bretton Woods Institutions

The International Monetary Fund (IMF) provides short-terni financial

assistance to member countries to help them. deal with temporary balance-of-

payments difficulties. This activity is closely linked with other efforts made

by the Fund - chiefly through regular consultation with member countries

under Articles VIII and XIV of the Fund Agreement and technical assistance

- to bring about a more balanced international-payments sittiation and

the. elimination of exchange restrictions. In general, the Fund works for

freer and expanding world trade, thus helping to raise standards of living

anid to facilitate economic development. Members are requested to orient

their fiscal and monetary policies, and their use of the Fund's resources,

to these objectives.
The principal authority over the Fund is vested in its Board of

Governors, en which each member country is represented by a (lovernor

and an Alternate Governor. The Canadian Governor of the Fund is the

Honourable Walter L. Gordon, Minister of Finance, while the Canadian

Alternate (lovernor is Mr. Louis Rasminsky, Governor of the Bankc of

Canada. The. Governors have, however, delegated most of their powers

to an Executive Board of 20 members. Five Executive Directors on the

Board are appomnted by the countries with the. highest quotas in the. Fund,

while the. other Directors are elected by the. remaining countries. A Canadian

lias been eIected to the. Board since its inception. The staff of the. Fund is

headed by the Managing Director.



One hundred and two countries were members of the Fund on December
31, 1964. One new member, Kenya, was admitted during 1964, and one
member, Cuba, withdrew.

The resources of the Fund consist of members' quotas, which are
paid in gold and members' currencies. In conformity with the Fund's
Articles, Canada paid its quota of $550 million (U.S.) as follows: 25 per
cent in gold and 75 per cent in Canadian dollars in the form of non-interest
bearing notes. At the end of the year, the Fund held $16.5 billion (U.S.)
in gold and members' currencies, of which approximately $3.0 billion (U.S.)
was in gold and $.4 billion (U.S.) represented borrowings by the Fund
under the General Arrangements to Borrow.

Twenty-two members of the Fund drew the equivalent of $1,950 million
(U.S.) during 1964, the United States and Britain accounting for $525 million
(U.S.) and $1,000 million (U.S.) respectively. These drawings were partly
offset by repayments equivalent to $150 million (U.S.) made by 21 members.
Canada made repayments equivalent to $166 million (U.S.) during the
course of the year. These repayments eliminated Canada's obligation to
the Fund resulting from the 1962 drawing of the equivalent of $300 million
(U.S.). These transactions increased the total amount of outstanding
drawings to over $2.6 billion (U.S.) on December 31, 1964. Total drawings
since the beginning of Fund operations in 1947 have been equivalent to
$9.0 billion (U.S.).

The Fund entered into or renewed stand-bys totalling $2.1 billion (U.S.)
in 1964. Stand-by arrangements were introduced in 1952 as a means of
giving members advance assurance of access to a stated amount of Fund
resources over a period of not more than 12 months. Since the beinnin
of its operations, the Fund has entered into stand-by arrangements totalling
$9.5 billion (U.S.). Some of the stand-by arrangements lapsed without
being fully used. Undrawn balances of current stand-by arrangements on
December 1, 1964, amounted to $.7 billion (U.S.).

The Fund's General Arrangements to Borrow became effective in
1962. Under these arrangements, ten major industrial countries (Britain,
Canada, Belgium, France, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, the United States, the
Federal Republic of Germany and Sweden) have agreed to n their
currencies to the Fund up to specified amounts totalling $6 billion (U.S.)
to be used to forestall or cope with an impairment to the international
monetary system. Canada's commitmnent amounts to the equivalent of $200
million (U.S.). These arrangements were first activated in December of
last year at the time of Britain's drawing. The Fund borrowed a total of
$405 million (U.S.) from the eight countries other than the United States



and Britain. The aniount borrowed from, Canada was equivalent to, $15

million (U.S.).
The International Bank (IBRD) operates primarly by making boans,

i cases where private capital is flot available on reasonable terms, to

finance the foreign-exchange costs of productive investments in its member

countries. It also provides a wide variety of technical assistance, ranging

from fuil-scale, economic surveys of the development potential. of member

countries to, regional investigations and advice on particular projects.

As i the case of the Fund, the principal authority over the Bank is

vested in a Board of Governors on which each member country is represented

by a Governor and an Alternate Governor. The Minister of Finance is

also the Canadian Governor of the Bank, but the Canadian Alternate

Governor in 1964 was Mr. A.F.W. Plumptre, Assistant Deputy Minister

of Finance. The Boards of Governors of the Bank and the Fund meet

jointly once a year. Like the Board of Governors of the Fund, the Board

of Governors of the Bank has delegated most of its powers to an Executive

Board of 20 members. Five Executive Directors on the Board are apitd

by the countries with the highest subscriptions, while the other Directors

are elected by the remaining countries. A Canadian has been elected to,

the Bank's Board since its inception. The staff of the Bankc is headed by
the President.

The Bank obtains its funds for lending operations from the capital

subsoriptions of its members, and the sale in the various capital markets

of the world of its own bonds and notes and of portions of its loan portfolio

and its net earnings. Its authorized capital is $22.0 billion (U.S.), of

which $21.2 billion (U.S.) had been subscribcd by December 31, 1964.

0f each subecription, 1 per cent is payable in the form of gold or United

States dollars and is fully useable by the Bank in any of its operations,
and 9 per cent is payable in Uic national currency o! the member and may

be used for loans only with the consent of the country concerned. The

rcmaining 90 per cent o! cach subscription is flot avallable for Iending and

is subject to cail should the Bank ever need additional funds to pay off its

outstanding funded debt. The uncalled subscription is in thc nature o! a

guarantcc against wbich thc Bank is able to borrow fumds. 0f Canada's

total subscription o! $750 million (U.S.), $7.5 million (U.S.) has been

paid in gold and United States dollars and Uic equivalent o! $67.5 million

(U.S.) has been paid in Canadian dollars. Canada has given Uic Bank

permission to use this amount frcely i its operations.
No new money issues were sold by thc Bank during 1964. The only

bonds distributed represcnted a refunding operation. A $ 100-million issue



of Two-Year 41/ percent United States Dollar Bonds were placed at par
with central banks and other goverrnental institutions i 26 countries. la
Germany, tie Bankc placed a further $ 100-million equivalent of dollar and
Deutsche Mark issues as outstanding obligations matured. Its outstanding
funded debt was $2,484 million (U.S.) at the end of December 1964.
Sales to investors of portions of the Bank's loan portfolio amountcd to
$120 million (U.S.) over the year, of which $9.6 million (U.S.) was to
private Canadian interests. Loan repayments in 1963 were $285 million
(U.S.). Its net income arnounted to $117 million (U.S.), a new peak.
Prior to luly 1, 1964, ail net income and commissions were credited to
reserves which aggregated $894 million (U.S.) on lune 30, 1964. Net
income earned after lune 30, 1964, has been credited. to "Net Income
Account", which totalled about $67 million (U.S.) at Uic end of 1964.

During 1964, the Bank made 31 boans in 24 countries totalling $728
million (U.S.), compared wiUi $788 million (U.S.) in 1963 and $646
million (U.S.) iu 1962. There was a sharp increase in bans to Africa,
rising from $11 million (U.S.) i 1963 to $207 million (U.S.) i 1964.
Finaucing in Australasia was also higher i 1964, but thc amount of loans
declined in all other areas, the greatest decrease occurring i Uic Western
Hemisphere, whero boans feUi to $103 million (U.S.) during the year,
compared to $304 million (U.S.) i 1963. Ini Asia and Uic Middle Hast,
loans declied from $264 million (U.S.) to $221 million (U.S.) and i
Europe fromt $201 million (U.S.) to $164 million (U.S.). The year saw
a continuation of Uic changing emphasis of Bank lending by purpose. Bank
lendÎng for electric-power development again decreased from $308 million
(U.S.) in 1963 to $238 million (U.S.) in 1964, while transportation loans
rose agai fromn $304 million (U.S.) in 1963 to $356 million (U.S.) i
1964. From its inception to December 31, 1964, Uic Bankc has made 402
boans in 74 countries aggregating $8.2 billion (U.S.), of which $6.3 billion
(U.S.) has been disbursed.

In addition to its lending activities, Uic Bank provides important
ttechnical-assistance facilities for its developing members. Members of Uic

Development Advisory Service acted as economic or planning advisers in
Il countries in 1964. The Bank contiued its programme of projeet
feasibility and sector studies which are designed to assist and speed Uic
preparation and flnancing of development projects in member countries.
Studies were undertaken or contiued in eight countries in 1964. The Bank
announced plans for Uic establishment of a "West African Office", and
ludicated its intention to open a similar office in Hast Africa to assist in
preparation and devebopmcnt of projeets. The Economic Developmcnt



Institute began its Tenth General Course and gave its second Project

Evaluation Course. Other courses during 1964 were the first to be concerned

primadily with the evaluation of industrial projects - the third annual

course on development planning, given in French - and a regional course

on project evaluation held ini Jaipur, India. During 1964, the Bankc once

again sponsored meetings of countries interested in providing development

assistance to Colombia, India, Nigeria, Pakistan and the Sudan.

The International Development Association (IDA) was established in

September 1960 to promote economic development by providing financial

assistance to member countries on terms which are more flexible and bear

less heavily on their balance of payments than do conventional loans to

which the Bank is liniited. While the terms of IDA lending are more lenlent

than those of the Bank, IDA uses the same high standards of project

planning and execution when considering a credit operation. On December

31, 1964, IDA had 94 members including Canada, with Belgium, Canmeroun,

Kenya and Luxembourg joining during the year. In addition, member-

ship applications had been recelved from four countries.

IDA deriveçd its in~itial fluancial resources from the subscriptiou of its

inember countries. The Articles of Agreement provided for initial sub-

scriptions which would have aggregated $1 billion (U.S.), payable over

flve years, if aUl meinbers of the Bankc had become members of IDA at

the. time the. Association was establisiied. For purposes of subscriptions,

IDA mem1bçrs aire divided ijito two groups. Oue group (Part 1 mnembers),

cosstn of the miore highly industrilized coiintries, pay their subscriptions

entirely in convertible forin. The. other group (Part II mem~bers), consisting

of the dvelpn nain,pay 10per cent f teirsubciptionsin conveible

crenes the remaiing 90) per cent is paid ini national currencies, wbich

ID)A may use only with the. consent of the members concerned. Only

Part Il members are eligible to receive credits from the. Association. By

Deceber31>, 1964, a total of $996 m~illion (U.S.) had been subscrlbed

by n>embers, of whkch $776 million (U.S.) was to be paid in convertible

fpini. Of this latter uinout, the. equivalent of $767 million (U.S.) had

been paid to IDA. In addition, the Asoition lias reeeived special sup-

plemntar cotributions from Sweden equlvalent to $15.1 illlion (US.)

vie o the. monigrqieet or IDA-type rdt and the. dwindhung

resure f he ssciaio, Part1 cutiesuhve agreed toprovide

supleentryconriutinstotalling smre $745 mlin(U.S.) to b. ad



additional contribution is $41.7 million (U.S.). The Bank has approved
a grant to IDA of $50 million (U.S.).

During 1964, IDA extended 22 development credits totalling $418
million (U.S.) in ten countries. Most of the year's credits went to countries
in Asia and the Middle East, which together accounted for $340 million
(U.S.). Four African countries borrowed $26 million (U.S.); Turkey
received credits of $29 million (U.S.); credits totalling $23 million (U.S.)
went to the Western Hemisphere. All credits were for a tern of 50 years
and free of interest. Repayment is to start after a ten-year grace period.
Thereafter, repayment is to be at the rate of 1 per cent per annum for the first
ten years, and 3 per cent per annum for the final 30 years. A service
charge of 0.75 per cent per annum, payable on the amounts withdrawn
and outstanding, is charged to meet administrative costs. By the end of
1964, IDA had signed credit agreements amounting to the equivalent of
$995 million (U.S.) in 26 countries.

The International Finance Corporation (IFC) was established in 1956
as an investment institution designed to supplement the activities of the
Bank by encouraging the growth of productive private enterprise, parti-
cularly in the developing member countries. The Corporation provides
financing in association with private investors (in cases where sufficient
private capital is not available on reasonable terns) and seeks to create
investment opportunities by bringing together domestic and foreign investors
and experienced management. Three countries joined IFC during 1964,
raising total membership to 78 on December 31, 1964. The new members
are Jamaica, Kenya and Korea; applications from a further five countries
were under consideration at the year's end. IFC's investment resources
consist of paid-up subscription of members in gold and United States dollars
and its authorized capital is $110 million (U.S.). Of that total, $99
million (U.S.) had, by December 31, 1964, been subscribed by govern-
ments of the member countries, including $3.6 million (U.S.) by Canada.

In 1964, IFC made 19 new investment commitments totalling $25.4
million (U.S.) for projects in 14 member countries. As at December 31,
1964, the Corporation had authorized or completed 97 investments in 30
countries aggregating $127.4 million (U.S.). Cumulative net income the
end of 1964 amounted to $21.5 million (U.S.).

Food and Agrieulture Organization

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) is concerned with
promoting international co--operation in agriculture and related fields, includ-
ing forestry and fisheries, and with disseminating information on these



subjects. Its activities, include thie encouragement of agricultural education,

improved aidministration, conservation, marketing ,and nutrition. During

1964, in addition to increasing its work i these fields, the. FAO expanded

its activities i connection with United Nations programmes of econorni

assistance, particularly the Special Fund, on whose behal the. Organization

undertook 169 projects costing approximately $300 million. An agreement

was aise concluded during the. year with the International Bank for Re-

construction and Development to facilitate the. flow of investmnent funds into

agriculture. In addition the. FAO provided direct assistance to developing

countries in sucii fields as the. control of animal diseases, wildlife management,

conservation and desert locust control.

At its meeting in October 1964, the. FAO Council reviewed the. progress

of the. "Freedoni-from-H-ungee' Campaign and noted that seine $221 million

has been committed, to varions projects in participating countries. 0f tuis

total, fumds channelled througii FAO amounted te $ 18.6 million. The

Council also considered the. second anal report of the. Inter-governmental

Committee of the, World Food Programme, whicii is administered by FAO

in conjunction with the. United Nations. About 135 projects of vaions types

have been midertaken, based on the. provision of food aid. At thie end of

1964, pledges amounted to tiie equivalent of $92 million, inchiding about

$33 million in cash, agaist the. target of $100 million. In order to ensure

the. success of the. programme, particularly as regards the purchase of food,

tiiose member countries that had not yet made or fulfilled the$ pledges

were urged to do so, preferably on a cash basis. At its October meeting,

the. Council recognized that the. new trade and development institutions i

the. United Nations, arising out of the. United Nations Conference on Trade

and Development, would have important implications for the. future work

of the, FAO, and particularly for the. Committee on Cornmodity Problems.

Altiiough it would talc. some time before tiiese implications would be fly

known, it was clear that, in future, greater emphasis would be placed on

problemns of .conomic and social development.

'Me FAO Comniittee on Commodity Problemns reported that the risc

i international commodity prices, which began i 1963, reached its peak

early in 1964 and that a declin, had since set in. Tii. ris. i prices and

the. related expansion in trade teuded te benefit exporting countries in

temperate zones more than developing countries. Tiie Committee has

currently under consideration proposais for possible international action

to stabilize prices for tea, cocoa and fats aud oils, in line witii the. recom-

mendations of the. United Nations Conference on Trade and Developmeut.



In 1964, Canadian senior officiais served in varions capacities on
specialized bodies of the FAO and Canada continued to provide experts
to a number of technical-assistance projects iii developing counitries.

International Civil Aviation Organization
The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), whose head-

quarters are in Montreal, was set up to establisli international standards
and regulations for civil aviation. Among other things, it encourages the
use of safety measures, uniform regulations for operation,, and simpler
procedures at international borders. The increasing importance of its work
was reflected in recent statistics, which showed that the domestic and
international air lines of the 107 memiber states of ICAO had carried
156 million passengers in 1964, an increase of 16 per cent over 1963.

During 1964, ICAO, in co-operation with the Government of Thailand
and the United Nations Special Fund, opened in Bangkok the headquarters
of the Regionai Civil Aviation Centre for Southeast Asia and continued
to assist i operating existing aviation-training centres i six countries i
North America, Asia and Africa. In recognition of the increasing needs
of Africa, ICAO established two new training institutes i Nigeria and
Congo (Leopoldville) and sponsored in Rome in November and December
an Africa-Indian Ocean regionai air-navigation meeting to draw up a new
plan for ground fadilities and services for civil aviation i Africa. It also
joined the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) in sponsoring in Addis
Ababa in November the first Conference on Air Transport in Africa, which
agreed to take initial steps to establish a permanent African civil-aviation
organ and to reorganize African air transport on the basis of multi-national
groupinga. Other recominendations by the conference included a request
that ICAO complete its study of existing training arrangements in Africa
and consider the establishment of additiotial training centres.

In March 1964 the Council of ICAO announced the appoitment of B.T.
Twigt of the Netherlands as Secretary-General of the Organization for a
three-year term. He succeeds R.M. Macdonnell of Canada, who served as
Secretary-General from 1958 to 1964.

International Labour Organization
The International Labour Organization (ILO) was established in 1919

to promoto social justice by improving working and living conditions around
the world. Its General Conference, usually held in <3cneva each June, la
attended by national delegations, ecd consisting of two government delegates,
one employer and one worker delegate.



At the forty-eighth International Labour Conference i June 1964,

the main debate focussed on methods of modernizing and streamlinÎng the

programmes and structure of' the ILO. Among otiier things, it adopted
tbree new conventions on hygiene ini commerce and offices, employment
injury benefits, and employment policy and, through an amendment ta its

constitution, changed the procedure for applying ILO conventions to

dependent territories At the Conference, the Canadian Mýinister of Labour

announced that, beginning in 1965, Canada would contribute $ 50,000 an-

nually for flve years to the International Institute for Labour Studies in the

form of an outriglit grant and through the provision of Canadian fellowships

for study and research at the Institute and a further $50,000 annually

for four years toward the International Centre for Advanced Technical

Training at Turin, Italy, provided its finances are sufficient for it to begin
operations ini 1965. Both projects. are sponsored by the ILO.

At the June meeting of the Governing Body (of which Canada is one

of the ten permanent members of chief industrial importance), the Canadian

Government representative was elected as chairman for the following year.

At a meeting i November 1964, the Governing Body appointed a worldng

party to examine the question of revising the programme and structure

of ILO. Among other subjects discussed at the three sessions in 1964 were
the 1965 budget, the Working Capital Fund, the role of various agencies
assisted flnancially by IL0, and the agenda of various meetings, including

the American Regional Conference, which will meet in Canada late in 1966.

Since most of the members who have joined 110 over the past 20 years
are developing countries, the Organization's programmes of technical assist-

ance have increased steadily, to the point that in 1964 technical-aid expend-
itures totalled about $14 million, including administrative costa. 0f this

amount, projects of the United Nations Special Fund and of the Expanded

Programme of Techuical Assistance (EPTA) accounted for $6.3 million

and $5.75 million respectively, while the balance came from the 110
regular budget. Canada provided numerous experts for these training projects

in developing countries, and a growing number of 110 trainees were brought
ta Canada for courses arranged by the Department of Labour.,

Ini November 1964, the Canadian Government, after obtaining the

concurrence of the ten provincial governments, registered with the 110

its ratification of 110O Convention No. 111 prohibiting discrimination in the

f ield of employmnent and occupation. It was the twenty-flrst 110 Convention
ratifled by Canada.



lnter-governmental Maritime Consultative Organization

The Inter-goverumental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO)
was established in 1959 to promote international co-operation on tecbnical
shipping problenis ani the adoption of the highest standards of safety and
navigation. Its functions are advisory and consultative. During 1964, IMCO
deait with a wide range of problems, including the revision of the inter-
natio 'nal code of signais, oil pollution of the sea, the carniage of dangerous
goods, and fire protection on tankers. In addition to three meetings of its
Coundil and two sessions of the Maritime Safety Conimittee, an extraordinary
session of the IMCO Assembly was held in London from September 10
to 15. It approved amendments to flhe IMCO Convention designed to
expand the membership of the Coundil from 16 to 18 in order to provide
for a more equitable geographical, representation.

International Tel ecommunication Union

The purpose of the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) is
to maintain and extend international co-operation in the use and improive-
ment of telecommunications of ail kinda. Ini January and February 1964,
the ITU organized in Geneva the flrst session of flic Extraordinary Admin-
istrative Radio Conference on Acronautical Mobile High Frequency Com-
munications, which discussed recent advances in radio spectrum usage and
established technical and operational principles for improved plans in this
field. In lune, flhe Third Plenmry Assembly of the International Telegraph
and Telephone Consultative Committee took place in Geneva and approved
flhc resuits of numerous technical and operating studies relating to inter-
continental automatic-telephone operation, routing and network plans. It
decided to create four autonomous working parties entrusted with preparing
technical information on developing coutties; one of themn is chaired by
Canada. In October, the ITU sponsored in Ocueva the African Broadcasting
Conference, but it broke up over the question of the participation of delegates
from South Africa and Portugal. The majority of delegates voted to excinde
them, but the Deputy Secretary-General withdrew the services of the Secret-
ariat on thec grounds that the vote could have no effect under the ITU
Convention.

Under the Expanded Programme of Teclinical Assistance (EPTA>
and the United Nations Special Fund, ITU maintained 107 experts in flic
field in 1964 and awarded 87 new feilowsbips. New programmes in seven
dcveloping countries were approved, bringing to 16 flic nuniber of projects
fer which the ITU had becu designated as flie Executiug Agcncy. At lus



meeting iii April and May, the Administrative Council made preliminary

arrangements for the iTU Plenipotentiar Conference to talce place in

Montreux, switzerland, in September and October 1965. During its sessions,

the centenary of the Union will be celebrated.

United Nations Educational, ScientiWc and Cultural Organization

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

(UNESCO) seeks to contribute to peace and security by promnoting inte-r-

national collaboration tbrough education, science and culture. The major

event of 1964 was the thirteenth session of the General Conference, which

was held in Paris ini October and November. The General Conférence is

the policy-making body of UNESCO; it meets every two years to plan the

programme and approve the budget for the following two years. The 1964

Conférence, in agreeing that education should continue to have the first

priority in UNESCO's activities,' drew up a world-literacy experimental

programme to pave the way for the development of universal literacy. The

Canadian delegation, in supporting this project, expressed the view that a

literacy programme should be an integral part of the whole social and

economic development of a country, and that UNESCO's role was that

of a catalyst. In the scientifie field, the Conference supported a proposal

to give UNESCO's science activities, particularly the application of science

to development, an impetus similar to that given to education in 1960. In

this connection it proclaimed the period 1965-1975 as International Hydro-

logical Decade, and elected Canada, for a two-year term, to the Co-ordinating

Council for the Decade. Finally, with regard to cultural activities and the

social and human sciences, the Conference decided that UNESCO should

continue its role in the dissemination and exchange of information while

placing special emphasis on international efforts to assiat the developing

countries in the mass-communication and exchange-of-persons section of this

programme.

To finance ail these activities, a majority vote of the Conference

approved, after a long debate, a budget of $48.9 million, an increase of

more than 22 per cent over that of the preceding two years. Some members

supported a budget of $50 million, but Canada, with a large number of

ocher countries, preferred one of $48.1 million, on the ground that, if

additional resurces were needed to meet unforeseen essential expenses, they

should be found through savings and the eliminatiofl of marginal projeets.

Ini addition to its regular budget, extra-budgetary funds for special projects

arc allocated to UNESCO by the United Nations Expanded Programme

.... ... ......



of Tcchnical Assistance (EPTA) and the Special Fund, and it is expected
that these will amount to $48.2 million in 1965 and 1966.

Apart from the General Conference, there were several other events
of significance to Canada. Under its programme of participation in the
activities of memiber states, UNESCO made a grant of $ 10,000 to the
Canadian National Commission to enable the Association internationale des
sociologues de langue française to hold a Congress in Quebec in October
with the Canadian Association of French-spealdng Anthropologits, Socio-
logists and Psychologists acting as host. The National Commission also
organîzcd Canadian participation in the UNESCO-sponsored International
Conference on Youth, which was held in Grenoble, France, in August, aud
throughout the year co-operated with the UNESCO fellows visiting Canada
iu answering questionnaires on educational, scientiflc and cultural matters,
and in provkling cleariug-house services.

Universal Postail Union

The Universal Postal Union (UPU) was established iu 1875 for the
purpose of forming a single postal territory to fadiitate and improve postal
services. In May 1964, the Universal Postal Congress, which nornially
convenes every five years to rcvicw the Universal Postal Convention aud
subsidiary agreements, met in Vienua aud decided on several major
departures for the UPU. It abandoned the former practice of re-adopting
the Convention with changes at each Congress for a permanent constitution
now subject to ratification by Uic member states, dcclared iu its constitution
that thc offering of technical assistance to developiug countries was a basic
objective of Uic UPU and, iu incrcasiug its executive body from 20 to 27
members, changed its name from thc Executive and Liaison Committec to
the Executive Council.

World Health Organization

The World Health Organization (WI{O) provides advice on Uic com-
bating of disease and Uic improvement of health conditions, as well as
such technical services as biological standardization, Uic dissemination of
epidemiological information and Uic organization of international research
projccts on certain diseases. By 1964, Uie World Health Organization's
malaria-eradication campaigu covered two-thirds of Uic world's population
previously cxposed to thc disease, and it was expected Uiat Uic organization's
smallpox-eradication programme would be succesaful even Uiough it had
progrcsscd slowly in Uic African region during Uic year. In 1964, WHO



asisted 39 countries i an attack on tuberculosis which had accounted for

an annual death-toll of three million. Sixty-five centres throughout the

world were engaged i cancer research under WHO auspices, and the

Director-General was authorized to consuit with four Western European

inembers and the United States regardiiig the establishment of a World

Research Agency for Cancer. In the area of medical education, 50 more

doctors returned to the Congo in 1964 after completing their studies in

France on WHO scholarships. The WHO held its seventeenth annual As-

sembly in March 1964 in Gieneva.

World Meteorological'Organizcitiofl

The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) was set up i 1950

to facilitate and encourage international co-operation in gathering and

exchanging meteorological information. Early i 1964, the WMO Com-

mission for Aeronautical Meteorology held a joint meeting i Paris with the

Meteorology and Operations Divisions of the International Civil Aviation

Organization (ICAO) to review the procedures and specifications for meteor-

ological service for international civil aviation. The Executive Committee

of WMO met in Geneva in May and June and, aznong other decisions,

established a panel which subsequeiitly met i November and approved

a wide range of projects covering upper-air observations, improvements mn

telecommuflications data processig and observational. system surveys.

The International Union of Geophysics and the WMO co->ponsored

the International Radiation Symposium in Leningrad in early August and

the International Ozone Symposium i Albuquerque, New Mexico, in early

September. The former represents the flrst international meteorological

symposium to take place in the Soviet Union. Canada was represented at

both. The fourth session of WMO's Commission for Maritime Meteorology

took place in Geneva early i December; primary emphasis was given to

ways and mneans of improvig the coverage of weather observations over

the oceans. Canada's representative was unanimously elected president of

the Commission for the next four years. Canadians now preside over two

of the eight technical commissions of WMO.

The. Specialized Agencies and Apartheid

During 1964, the question of apartheid' in South Mrica arose in various

fnwmi; at conferences of three Specialized Agencies. At the Assembly of

in the PAO in 1963 foflowhîg
otice b. Invited to participate



the World Health Organization in March, South Africa's voting privileges
were suspended because of its apartheid policies aud the Executive Board
was requested, to subniit to the 1965 Assembly proposais for the suspension
or exclusion of those members who violated the principles of WHO by
officiaily practising racial discrimination. (At its May meeting, the Executive
Board was unable to reach a decision on this question.) At the Congress
of the Universal Postal Union iu May, a resolution was drafted which sought
to exclude South Africa but f ailed to wiu the necessary support, while the
Conference of the International Labour Organization lu June drafted a
declaration coudemning apartheid aud adopted two ameudments to its
constitution on this subject. The first provided for suspension and/or
expulsion from the International Labour Conference of any member state
found by the United Nations to be practising a declared policy of racial
discrimination such as apartheid, while the second provided for expulsion
or suspension fromn membership of a country which had been expeiled or
suspended, from the United Nations. On ail tbree occasions Canada, while
expressing its strong dislike of any formý of racial discrimination, opposed
attempta to expel or suspend South Africa for its apartheid policies because
iconsied that the question was political in character aud as a matter of

principle, therefore, should be deait with not by a Specialized Agency but
by the General Assembly and the Security Council as the main poitical
bodies of the United Nations. In keeping wlth this policy, however, Canada
supported sud later ratifled the second ILO ameudment because it mnade
any action by the ILO to expel or suspend South Africa cotnet upon
similar previous action by the United Nations itself.

International Atomic Erîergy Agency

The ItrainlAtonûc Eiiergy Agency (IAEA) promotes aoi
developinent ns a source of electrical power and as an intueti the
advance of medicine, agriculture sud industry. ln 1964, the IABA raie
the sientific programme of the Third United NtosItrainlCn
ference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic lerg, wivbh toklcek nGnv

in Agus an Setemer nd ttrcte soe 1800delgats an 2,000

establlshed a two-year pormeo ciiis hc ilcnetaeo



and other fields, completely reviewed its safeguards system and decded
to extend it to cover reactors with a thermal output exceeding 100,000
kilowatts, a major step forward and a natural outconie of tie rapid develop-
ment of large power reactors. At its Eighth General Conference in Vienna
ini September, the membership of the Board of Governors was confirmed
for the ensuing 12 months. It is composed of 25 member states chosen
on the basis of geographical distribution and on the level of achievement
i atomic-energy technology and, as Canada is regarded as one of the five

leading nations in the field, its place on the Board bas been virtuaily assured.
In September Uic Board elected the Canadian niember as its chairman
for a 12-month terni.

United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) was establishcd by
Uic General Assembly i December 1946. Its purpose is to help developing
countrie-s improve conditions for thir children and youth by providing
assistance i such fields as health, nutrition, social welf are, education and
vocational training. It provides assistance at thc request of governments,
for projects wbich form part of national programmnes of development. The
United Nations Children's Fund Executive Board, of which Canada is a
niember, meets twice a year in lune and December to approve programmes
for~ Uic foilowig six months and at its meeting i lune to discuss policy
questions i detaiL.

I une 1964, the 30-nation UNICEF Executive Board voted. $30
million i continued assistance to more than 150 projects and i new
assistance to, 57 projects. In ail, UNICEF is now aiding 551 long-terni
projects i 116 countries and territories. Among the major categories of aid
approved at Uic lune session was $18 million to strengthen health services
and combat specifle diseases, $4 million for nutritional projects, $3 million
for educational and vocational training, $ 830,000 to cbild and famuly welfare
services, $328,000 for help to countries i preparing projects to meet thc
needs of children and youth and $3 million i freight charges for supplies.
Canada's contribution to UNICEF in 1964 was $800,000. Canadians
participated actively i Uic sale of UNICEF greetig cards and calendars,
which were expected to achieve record world-wide sales in 1964, and in
the Hallowe'en "Trick or Treat" collections, which are now being extended



to other countries as well. Ini October 1964, the Prime Minister announced
that Canada's contribution to UNICEF would be increased to $1 million
next year.

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
The Office of the United Nations Hligh Commissonter for Refugees

(UTNHICR) provides care, either under its mandate or through its good
offices, for refugees rendered homeless as a resuit of wars and other conflicts.
At present the Office provides help for refugees ini Europe, Latin America,
Asia and Africa.

The Executive Conimittee of the High Commissioner's Programme
consists of representatives of 30 members of the United Nations or its
Specialized Agencies who are elected by ECOSOC on the widest possible
geographical basis from those states who have demonstrated interest in the
solution of refugee problems. Canada has always been a member of the
Executive Comrnittee. The present High Commissioner is Mr. Félix Schnyder
of Switzerland.

The total budget of the UNH-CR for 1964 was just over $3 million.
0f this amounit, a suma of $ 660,000 was allocated to refugees in Europe,
$ 1,400,000 to AMica, $550,000 to, Latin America and slightly over $400,000
to Asia. Canada pledged, $290,000 as its contribution to the UNHCR's
programmes for 1964.

United Nations Relief and Works Agency
The United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees

(UNRWA) was established by the General. Assembly i 1949 to, assist the
Palestine Arabs Who, became refugees as a result of hostilities in Palestine
in 1948. It is a special non-political agency, which, in co-operation with
the "host" goverruments (Jordan, Lebanon, the Syrian Arab Republic and
the United Arab Republic), provides basic rations, health and welfare
services and shelter for many of the refugees as well as education and
training. In June 1964, 1,246,585 refugees were registered with the Agency,
which maintains a total of 54 camps.

The report of the Commissioner General, Dr. Laurence Michehuore,
for 1963-64 proposed a future programme for the Agency to include the
continuation of relief for needy refugees, but with greater flexibility in its
provision, and the development and improvement as funds permit of
UNRWA's services in the field of education and training. Since haif the
refugees are below the age of 18, education and training is an important



aspect of the Agency's programme, but the Commissioner General could
only envisage a minimal further increase of vocational-training faciles in
1965 unless special contributions were made available for this purpose.
Canada, therefore, pledged and specifically allocated for vocational education
an additional $200,000 for 1965 over and above the level of contributions
i the preceding three years. This special extra contribution accords with
Canada's traditional interest i and support for UNRWA's training pro-
grammnes. Canada's total pledge for 1965, subject to Parliamentary approval,
is $1.2 millions - $500,000 i cash and $700,000 in wheat foeur. During
the nineteenth session, the General Assembly unanimous1y extended
UNRWA's mandate for a further year until June 30, 1966.



v
SELECTED COMMISSIONS AND COMMIFTEES

Atomic Radiation

The United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomnic
Radiation was set up by the General Assembly ini 1955 to receive, assemble,
snimmariz and evaluate information on radiation levels and radiation effects
on man and his environment and to indicate the research projeets which
inight require further study. It submits yearly progrcss reports to the
General Assembly, and compréhensive reports were relcased in 1958, 1962
and 1964.

At its two sessions ini February and lune 1964, the Committce gave
particular attention to the problem. of the contamination of the environment
by nucîcar explosions and the question of malignancies in mian causcd by
radiation. On thc contamination problem, thc Committcc made a detailcd
review of Uic most recent information available in order to complete its
1962 survcy; with respect to, Uic malignancy question, it agreed Uiat, while
no breakthrough in current knowledge had taken place since 1962, recent
information had made it possible to give a sounder basis for certain risk
estimates made in Uic past, to confirm some Uiat had becu adumbratcd, and
to propose new ones.

Canada has played an active part in Uic work of Uic Committee since
its inception and, since 1959, has carried out an extensive fallout-collection
programme. Each month a number of collection stations provide information
taken from air, precipitation and milk samples, and resuits from examin-
ations of wheat, soil and human bone are reported as they become available.
Ail this materiai is sent ho Uic Committee for Uieir study of Uic problem in
its world context.

Intrnationcil Co-operation Yecr
In 1962, Uie (3eneral Assembly adopted a resolution co-sponsored by

Canada dcsignating 1965 as International Co-operation Year. The purpose



of ICY is to focus world attention on those areas where international
co-operation already exists, to maintain and expand present co-operative
ventures and to formulate such plans and programmes as seem, to express
the objectives of ICY. A United Nations Committee for International
Co-operation Year was established to co-ordinate ICY activities. Among
the proiects that it proposed in 1964 were the ratification by the countries
concerned of a number of multilateral instruments of which the Secretary-
General is the depository, the issuance by the United Nations and member
states, of commemorative stamps, the designing of a medallion, the inaugur-
ation of a series of seven lectures by distinguished figures on aspects of
international co-operation, and the adoption of an ICY calendar to encourage
concentration in particular months on specifled activities. To publicize the
aims of ICY it was suggested that the United Nations, the Speciallzed
Agencies and member states publish bookiets on particular aspects of inter-
national co-operation, produce television and radio programmes, and stim-
ulate press coverage of ICY events. By the end of 1964, 17 countries
reported that they had set up national committees for ICY, and since then
many more have done so.

The Canadian Governmient in 1964 encouraged the establishment of
the Canadian Committee for International Co-operation Year. It is com-
posed of representatives of non-governmental organizations and received
a grant of $25,000 from the Government to help it in its work of co-ordinat-
ing the activities of the private organizations concerned. Three conferences
were held in Canada during the year to enfist interest and support in
ICY objectives and, by the end of 1964, 62 organizations had advised
the Committee that they were engaging in one or more special projects in a
wide variety of areas, including education, the arts and sciences, tourism and
direct aid to developing countries through the provision of food, clothing
and books. The Canadian Government itself released a special stamp issue
to commemorate ICY and is studying the question of the ratification of a
number of multilateral treaties and conventions.

International Law Commission

The International Law Commission was established in 1947 to encour-
age the progressive development of international law and its codification.
It is composed of 25 members who are elected not as governiment represent-
atives but on a personal basis as experts in international law. The Under-
Secretary of State for External Affairs, Mr. Marcel Cadieux, has been a
member since 1961.

66



The Commission held its sixteenth session ini Geneva from May to July
1964, during which, aside fromt attention to purely formai matters, two major
substantive decisions were made i the adoption of the third and final part
of a series of draft articles on the Law of Treaties and the adoption of 16
draft articles on the Despatch of Temporary Envoys on Special Missions. The
articles on the Law of Treaties, with the applications, effects, and interpreta-
tion of treaties, were referred to govemnments for their observations. In the
light of the replies received, they will then be reconsidered by the Commission
at its eighteenth session, scheduled to begin in May 1966. The two earlier
reports which the Commission had considered deait with the conclusion, entry
into force and registration of treaties and with the invalidity and termnination
of treaties.

The 16 draft articles on Special Missions covered only the flrst part of
the subject and, in particular, the establishiment, operation and termination
of Spevial Missions. The second part of the project, concerning the privileges
and immunities, of Special Missions and their members, is to be deait with
at a subsequent session.

The sixteenth session also considered its programme of work and the
organization of its future sessions. In this regard, it indicated that it hoped te
complete the study of the Law of Treaties and of Special Missions before 1966
and then to give priority to its work on relations between states and inter-
governmental organizations, on which it has begun a preliminary study. The
Commission also expressed its belief that, by 1966, it would be essential
for it to have a four-week winter session in order to proovide the minimum
time necessary for completion of the heavy programme of work it would
then have to deal with.

Outer Space

The Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space was established
i 1958 by the General Assembly and reconstituted in 1961 to review the

area of international co-operation in this field, to examine the possibility
of outer-space programmes being undertaken under United Nations auspices
and to study the nature of legal problems that might arise from the explora-
tion of outer space. Canada has been a member since the Committee was
set up.

The Committee held its sixth session in October and November 1964
and, in its report, made several recommendations concerning the exchange
of information, the convening i 1967 of an international conference on
outer space, the encouragement of international programmes in space com-



munication and space meteorology, international sounding-rocket launching

f acilities, the potentially harmful effects of space experiments and the up-

dating of studies on national and international space activities. It reported

progress on draft international conventions on liability for damage caused

by space vehicles and on assistance to and return of astronauts and space

vehicles, and noted that it had continued to receive information from the

United States and the Soviet Union concerning vehicles they had put into

outer space. In November 1964, these two countries submitted a second

memorandum of understanding on the implementation of the sections of the

Bilateral Space Agreement o! June 1962, dealing with the co-ordinated me-.

teorological satellites programme and world magnetic survey usmng satellites.

Ihis represents encouraging evidence o! contiruing co-operation between

the two space powers.
Early in 1964, Canada participated in negotiations between the United

States, thec countries of Western Europe, Australia and Japan to establish

an international system of satellite communications and, in July 1964, signed

two agreements establishing interim, technical and financial arrangements

for such a system. In 1964, Canada also signed an agreement with the United

States for a multi-satellite upper-atmosphere research programme.
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4. Canda ConWrlbtions te dme Uuled Nations Comnson Systen lu 1964

P rcenta# Cornribution
(a) United Nations Aseumn (Cdn $)

i. Regular Budget.......................................... 3.12 2,730,031
fi Special Accounts

UNEF a) assessed-................. ........... 3.12 596,482
b) voluntry . »........... .-................. N/A 92,880

ONUC a) assesed'................................... 3.12 504,361
b) voluntary................................. N/A 97,200

UNFICYr ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N/A 4,97 1,500
Congo Cîvilian Fund . .............................. ..... 500,00w
UTNRWA

a) (cash) ............................................. 500,000
b) (wheat flour) ...................... o0,000

World Food Programme
a) (c"s) .............................................. 602,350
b) (commodities) ............................... "w 994,400

UNHCR - ............................... S 290,000
EPTA......... .................... n 2,325,000
Spe9ia Fund .......................... ............ n ..... 5,00o,000
UNICEF .................................................. N 800,000

(b) Specialîzed Agencies & IAEA
ILO ................................................ 3.39 595,278
FAO a) regalar budget....-......... .. ...... .... 4.18 796,688

b) voluntary programmes ................ .... N/A 5,000
W HO ...... ... .................. .... 2.85 1,060,338
UNESCO ............... ..... ................ 2.98 611,673
ICAO .................................................... 4.55 219,309
I'U ..................... .............................. ... 3.28 127,800
WMO ............................. ... .-............. 2.63 32,262
IMCO .................................................. 1.64 10,082
UPU ..................................................... 2.69 29,480

ID A ...... ........... «....... .......... N/A 7,872,620

E:
IABA a) regular budget ........-............... 2.89 201,914

b) operational budget ....... .... N/A 62,208

(c) Related Organizations
ICEM ...................... ... ................. ...... N/A 60,000
International Committee of the Red Cross .n... 15,000
United Nations Association in Canada ....... 12000

'January 1, 1964, to lune 30, 1964.
'Bstlmated - Canada paya ail cost. of maintaining its contingent ln Cyprus but recovera trom th1e

United Nations the out-of-pocket expeI805 of Cmnadian personnel at Nicasia zone and UNFICYF
hiedquartoes. The figure cited aboya does met include salaries and similar costs that Canada would
have had 10 pay if the personnel had remalned in Canada.

'Canada has pald in ful its is ubscriptions to 111cm. organizations, and was not roqulred, therrer,
t0 mail, pajuients ln 1964. It As expccted, however, 111.1 addltional subscrlptlons will be nmade t0 the0
IBRD and IMP la 1965 as a resait of the general revlew of quotas la the. IMF tbat was authodized
by its Board of Govornors at th1e annuai meeting in Tokyo la 1964.

'Canada wllbdrerw froni the ICEM la 1962, but bas continued 10 make an annual grant for th1e
transportation of refu-e..
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5. Canadian Delegation to the. Nlneteenth Session of the. Geneal Am.mbly - 1964-1965

Chairman: The. Honourable Paul Martin, Secretary of State, for
External Affaira

Vice-Chairinan: Mr. Paul Tremnblay, Permanent Representative of
Canada to the United Nations

Representatives: Dr. Stanley Haidasz, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Secretary of State for External Affaira

The. Honourable EriecCook, Member of the. Senate of
Canada

Mrs. Saul Hayes, Former President of the. National
Council of Women of Canada

Mr. John Wintermeyer, Former Leader of the. Opposition
in the. Legisiative Assembly of Ontario

Dr. Frank Morley, Editor-in-Chief, The Lethbridge
Herald

Mr. Joseph A. Habel, Member of Parliament for
Cochranec

Mr. Chester A. Ronning, Former High Commissioner
of Canada to India

Mr. M. H. Wershof, Assistant Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs

Special Adviser: Lieutenant-General E. L. M. Burns, Adviser to the.
Canadian Government on Disarmament

Panliamentary ii. Honourable Rhêal Bélisie, Member of the Sonate
Observers:

Mr. Andrew Brewin, Member of Parliament for
Greenwood

Mr. Jean Berger, Member of Parliament for Montmagny-
L'Islet

Mr. Maurice Côté, Memnber of Parliament for
Chicoutimi

Mr. Walter F. Foy, Member of Parlianient for Lambton
West

Mr. Raynald Guay, Member o! Parliament for Lévis

Mrs. Eloise M. Jones, Member o! Parliament for
Saskatoon

Tih. Honourable J. J. Kinley, Member of the Sonate

Mr. Gérard Laprise, Member o! Parliament for Chapleau
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Mr. Marcel LeSsad, Member of Parliament for lac
St Jean

Mr. George R. Muir, Member of Parliament for Lisgaz

Mr. Wallace B. Nesbitt, Member of Parliament for
Oxford

Mr. David Orlikow, Member of Parliament for Winipeg
North

Mr. Alexander B. Patterson, Member of Parliament for
Fraser Valley

Mr. Gerald A. Regan, Member of Parliament for Halifax

Honourable J.-T. Ricard, Member of Parliament for
St-Hyacinthe-Bagot
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2. Dates of Addsmiso of Unlted Nations Membhers

Date of
AdmissionCountry

Argentîna................ OCt
Australia ............
Belgium ...............
Britain .................. n-..

Bolivia ................
Brazil ............. ..
Byolorussian S.S.R ....
Canada...............
Chile ...............
China ...........-...
Colombia ................ n

Costa Rica ............. n

Cuba .-.... . ..............
Czechoslovikia, .........
Denmairk-..............
Dominican Republic n

Ecuador .. .............
El Salvador n.......

Ethiopia ..............
France ................... nPl

Oreece .. ................ n

Guatemala ...........
H aiti ...........
Honduras................
India................n 
Iran .. .................. n

Iraq....................
Lebanon ................ n

Liberia ............. n.......

Luxembourg .........
Mexico -............... n
Netherlanda .............
New Zealand............ n

Nicaragua............... n

Norway ..... ......... n

Panamna. .............. n

Paraguay ................ n

Peru .. ........ ......... n

Philippines ........ .....
Poland' ...................
Saudi Arabia............ n

Syr a' ........ ...........

Turkey ....................
Ukrainian S.S.R. . .. .
Union of South Africa
U.S.S.R.-................ n

United Arab Republic n

United States of Amer.~
Uruguay ... . .... ...
Venezuela............... n

Yugoslavia. .............. n
Afghanistan ........ .Nov.
Iceland.................. n»

24, 1945

nt n

nl n

Country A dr

Israel.»................May
Indoneia ..........- '..sept
Albaniea .. ........... ... Dec.
Austria .. .........
Bulgaria ............
Cambodia ý...........
Ceylon.........
Finland..................n
Hungary ......-........
Ireland .......... ...
Italy ............-....
Jordan ........-.........
Laos......1................n
Libya....................
Nopal ..............
Portugal.....-............
Roumanîa ..........
Spain ............ .....
Morocco ......-....... Nov.
Tuisia ............ ..
Sudan ............ ...
Japan ............ ...DeO.
Ghana ...-.......... .... March
Malaysia, Federation OP' Sept
Guinea ................. DcC.
Cameroun.......... Sept.
Central African Repub.
Chad ....-........ ..
Congo (Brazzaville)
Congo (Leopoldville)..
Cyprus ......... ...
Dahomey ...........
Gabon ........... ......
Ivory Coast . ........
Madagascar .... ......
Niger ... ........ .
Somnalia....... ... ... ...
Togo ................
Upper Vola ý.........
Mali ..................... Sept.
Senegal........... .. nI

Nigeria ... -...... Oct.
Sierre Leone ........ Sept
Mauritania .ý......... . -Oct.
Mongolia n. .. .... . I
Un. Rep. cf Tanzania4 Nov.
Burundi ... .......... .. Sept
Janiaica.................. n

Rwanda ... .............. n

Trinidad and Tobago .. n

Algeria ............... Oct
Uganda ............. .. Oct.

Date of

11, 1949
28, 1950
14, 1955

1, 195

1, 195

12, 1958

20, 196

29, 1967

17, 1957
27, 1968
27, 1960

nl lf

14 n96

n8 n96

2, 196



Country

Kuwaît ..........-... May
Sweden ............
Thailand ...........

Pakistan ....-....... SePt
Yemen n..............

Date of
Admission

14, 1963

30, 1947
Il Il

Date of
Country Admission

Buria ................. March 19, 19
Kenya ...... ..... .. Dcc. 16, 19
Malawi ............ Dec. 1, 19
M alta ..... ..........- y

Zambia .... .... .. ...- I

'Ahthough poland was not represented at San Francisco, it was SubsequentiY agreed that It should
sign the. Charte as an original member.

âSyria wau an original membar of tii. United Nations but on F.bruary 21, 1958, JOlned witii
Egypt to form the. United Arab Rcpubllc, wlth nue scat in the. Organisation. Syrla resumead its separat.
memberohlp on October 13, 1961.

âMaiaya became Malaysia on Septembor 16, 1963, when SingaPar. Sabahi and Sarask JOlned
the. Fedoraticn.

iTanganylka WaU a moMber af the !United Nations from 14 Docember 1961 and Zmnzibar from
16 December 1963. Followlng tihe ratification, on 26 April 1964, of Articles af Unian between Tanga-
nyika and Zanzbar, the. United Republic ai Tanganyika and Zanzibar continneti es a uingle niembOr
of the, Unitedi Nations, latert changing Its namne ta the. United Republlc of Tanzania.

3. Securty Coumdl - Non-Permaent Members, 1946-1965

Australi
AuztraliA,
Canada
Canada
India
Pakisan
Paisan
Pakistan
New Zealand
New Zealand
Australia
Australia,
Canada
Canada
Cylon
Ceylon
Ghana
Ghana
Czechoslovakia
Malaysaa

Bratil
Brazil
Argentina
Argentina
Ecuad or
Ecuador
Chile
0hî1.
Brazil
Brazil
Cuba
Cuba
Panama
Panama
Ecuador
Ecuador
Venezuela
Venezuela
Bolivia
Bolivia

Mexico
Colombin
Colombia
Cuba
Cuba
Brazil
Brazil
Colombia
Colombia
Peru
Peru
Oolombia
Colombia
Argentina
.Argentina
Chile
Chile
Brazil
Brazil
Uruguay

Netherlande
Belgium
Belgium
Norway
Norway
Notherlanda
Netherlande
Denmark
Denmark
Belglumn
Belgiurn
Swedon
Sweden
Itaîy
Italy
Liberia
Ireland
Norway
Norway
Netherlands

Poland Egypt
Poland Syria
Uktraine Syria
Ukraine Egypt
Yugoslavia Egypt
Yugoalavia Turkey
Greece Turkey
Greece Lebanon
Turkey Lebanon
Turkey Iran
Yugo8lavia Iran
Philippines Iraq
Japan Iraq
Japan Tunisia
Poland Tunimia
Turkey U.A.R.
Roumania U.A.R.
Philippines Moracco
Ivory Coast Morooco
Ivory Coast Jordan

1946
11947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
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6. lnternati«a Court of Justice

Name Country Term Ends

Abdel Hamid Badawi United Arab Republic 1967
José Luis Bustamante y Rivero Peru 1970
Sir Gerald Fitzmaurice Britain 1964

Isaac Forster Senegal 1973
André Gros France 1973
Philip C. Jeusup United States 1970
Muhamnied Zafrulla Khan Pakistan 1973

V. K. Wellington Koo China 1967
Vladimir M. Koretsky U.S.S.R. 1970

Gaetano Morelli Italy 1970
Luis Padilla Nervo Melxico 1973
Sir Percy Spender Austraia 1967

Jean Spiropoulos Greece 1967
Kotaro Tanaka Japan, 1970
Bohdan Winarski Poland 1967

President of the Court: Judge Sir Percy Spender
Vice-President of the Court : Judge Wellington Koo
Registrar of the. Court: Jean Garnier-Coignet
Deputy Registra: S.R.A. Aquarone

7. Secretarlat

U Tlhant - Secretary General

Principal A.dvisers ta thte Secretary-Gencral:

Godfrey K. J. Amachree (Nigeria)
Vladimir P. Suslov (USSR)
Ralph J. Bunche (United States)
Philippe de Seynes (France)
Ibrahim Helmi Abdel-Rahman (United Arab Republic)
Chakravarthi V. Narasimhan (India)
Jiri Nosek (Czechoulovakia)
Hernane Tavares de Sa (Brazil)

Offices of thte Secretary-General:

Chef de Cabinet: Chakravarthi V. Narasimban (India)
Under-Secretaries for Special Political Affaire:

Ralph J. Bunche (United States)
José RoIz-Bennett (Guatemala)

Legal Counsel : Constantin A. Stavropoulos (Greece)
Controfler: Bruce R. Turner (New ZeaIand)
Director of Personnel: Sir Alexander MacFarquhar (Britain)
Military Adviser: Major-Geaoral I. J. Rikhye (India)



Other Departments and Office:
HEADQUARTBRS

Under-Secretary for General Assembly Affaira:
Chakravarthi V. Narasimban (India)

Under-Secretary for Political and Security Counicil Affaira:
Vladimir P. Suslov (USSR)

Under-Secretary for Economic and Social Affaira:
Philippe de Soynes (France)

Under-Scretary for Trusteeship and Information from
Non-SeIf-Governing Territories:-

Godfrey K. J. Amachree (Nigeria)
Under-Secretary for Public Information:

Hernane Tavares de Sa (Brazil>
Under-Secretary for Conference Services:

Jirn Noek (Czechoslovakîa)
Commissioner for Technical Assistance:

Victor Hoo (China)
Direct'cr of General Services:

David B. Vaughan (United States)
Commissioner for Industrial Development:

Ibrahim Helmi Abdel Rahman (United Arab Republio)

OVERSEAS

Director of United Nations Offices ini Geneva:
Pler P. Spinell (Italy)

Execuve SecretarY of the, Economic Commission for Europe:
Vladimir Velebit (Yugoelavia)

Executive SecretarY of tdm Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East:
U Nyum (Burina)

Executive Sccretary of the, Economnic Commission for Latin America :
Jos6 Antonio Mayobre (Venezuela)

Executive Secretary of the Econoii Commission for Africa:
Robert Gardiner (Ghiana)

l'J Thant (Burina) was unardmously .Iected Secretary.Genural en November 30, 1962, for a tutu
of office lasting uitil Novembet 3, 1966, after acfing in that capaclty uijice Novsmbe 3, 1961. Re
mucoeeded Dai Hammseraklold (Swedcn), who served as Secretary-General froin .April 10, 1953, tiati
bis death on September 18, 1961. The. tnt Seçretsry-General vas Trygve Lie (Norway), who servod
froi Fcbruitry 1, 1946, to April 9, 1953.

I. SeIected Comanittes and ti fer Bodies

(1) Special Comm (fIee of T-weny-four on the Situation w! th Regard to the Implemen-
tauion of the Decloration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Coutriez
ami Peoplés

Australia lma Syrie
Britain Iraq Tanzania
Bulgania Italy Tunisia
Camibodia Ivory Coast USSR
Chile Madagascar United States
Denmark Mali Uruguay
Ethiopia Poland Venezuela
India Sierra Leone Yugoslavia



(2) United Nations Sciengific Committee on the. Effects of Atomiç Radiation

Argentina Canada Mexico
Australia, Czechoslovalcia, Sweden
Belgium France USSR
Brazil India United Arab Republic
Britain Japan United States

(3) Committee on the. Peaceful Usest of Outoe Space
.Aibania Czechoslovakia Morocco
Argentina, France Poland
Australia Hungary Roumania
Austria, India Sierra Leone
BelgÎum Iran Sweden
Brazil Italy USSR
Britain Japon United Arab Republic
Bulgaria Lebanon United States
Canada Mexico
Chad Mongolie,

(4) Special Fund Governing Council
Argentina India Poland
Brazil Indonesia' Senegal
Britaîn Italy Sweden
Canada Japan Tunisia
Denmark Mexico USSR
Germany, Nopal United States

Federal Republic of Netherlands Uruguay
France Norway
Ghana Philippines

(5) Trade and Development Board
Afghanistan Ethiopia Netherlands
Argentîna France New Zealand
Australla Germany, Nigeria
Austria Federai Republic of Norway
Belgium, Ghana Pakistan
Bolivia Guinea Philippines
Brazil Honduras Poland
Britain Hungary Roumania
Bulgaria India Spuin
Cameron Indonesia' Sweden
Canada Iran Switzerland
Ceylon Iraq Tanzania
Chie Italy Turkey
Congo (Leopo1dville) Japan United Arab Republic
Czechoslovakia Lebanon United States
Dahomey Madagascar USSR
Devnark Mali Uruguay
Ecuador Mexico Yugoelavia
El Salvador Morocco



(6) Committee on United Nations FAO - World Food Programme

Germany,
Federal Republic of

Ghana
India
Indonesia'
Jamaica
Morocco
Netherlands
New Zealand

Nigeria
Pakistan
Philippines
Thailand
United Arab Republic
United States
Uruguay
Yugoslavia

(7) Committee for International Co-operation Year

Argontina
Canada
Centra Africa

Republic
Ceylon

Cyprus
Czechoslovakia
Finland
India

Ireland
Liberia
Mexico
United Arab Republic

(8) International Law Commission

Roberte Ago
Gilberto Amiado
Milan Bartos
Herbert W. Briggs
Marcel Cadieux
Erik Castren
Abdullah EI-Erian
Taili 0. Mas
Eduardo Jimmenez de Arechaga
Victor Kanga
Manfred Lachs
Liu Chieh
Antonia de Luna
Radhabinod Pal
Angel M. Paredes
Obed Pessou
Paul Reuter
Shabtai Rosenne
José Maria Ruda
Abdul Hakimi Tabibi
Senjin Tsuruoka
Grigory 1. Tunkin
Alfred Verdros
Sir Humphrey Waldock
Mustafa Kaniil Yasseen

(Italy)
(Brazil)
(Yugoslavia)
(United States of America)
(Canada)
(Finland)
(United Arab Republic)
(Nigeria)
(Uruguay)
(Cameroun)
(Poland)
(China)
(Spai)
(India)
(Ecuador)
(Dahomey)
(France)
(Tsrael)
(Argentina)
(Afghanistan)
(Japan)
(USSR)
(Austria)
(Britain)
(Iraq)

(9) Worldng Group of Twenty-one on the Examination of Administrative and Budgetary
Procedures of the United Nations

Argentina China Netherlands
Australia France Nigeria
Brazil India Pakistan
Britain Italy Sweden
Bulgaria Japan USSR
Cameroun Mexico United Arab Republic
Ca.nada Mongolia Unted States

Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Britain
Canada
Colombia
Denmark
France



(10) Special Committee on Peace-Keepîng Operations

Afghanistan
Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Brazil
Britain
Canada
Czechoslovakia
El Salvador
Ethiopia.

France
Hungary
India
Iraq
Italy
Japan
Mauritania
Mexico
Netherlands
Nigeria
Pakistan

(il) Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Commitiee

Brazil
Britain
Bulgaria
Burma
Canada
Czechoslovakia

Ethiopia
France'
India
Italy
Mexico
Nigeria

Poland
Roumania.
Sierra Leone
Spain
Sweden
Thailand
USSR
United Arab Republic
United States
Venezuela
Yugoslavia

Poland
Roumania
Sweden
United Arab Republic
United States
USSR

1lndonesia withdrew fromu the United Nations in January 1965.

ralis committec is flot a Unîted Nation bodY.

sFrance is flot participatins.



Appendix itI

United Nations Budçletary Information

1. Budget Estlmattes of the United Nations for 1965

1965 1964
Section estimiates appropriations

us$ u U$

Sessions, Special Meetings and Conference (Part I)
1. Trairai and other expenses of representatives,

members of commissions, committees and other
subsidiary bodies ..».........-..... .>.... ....- 1,258,400 1,207,950

2. Special meetings and conferences .............. ..... 1,653,000 4,012,100

Staff Costs and Related Expenses (Part 11)

3. Salaries and wages ........ ........................... 49,519,000 45,267,480

4. Common staff costs ...............................- 11,309,000 10,374,000

5. Travel of staff --........ .... .................. 2,085,600 1,989,900
6. Payments under Annex 1, Paras. 2 and 3, of the

Staff Regulations, hospitality ............. 125,000 105,000

Buildings, Equdpment and Common Services
(Part HI1)

7. Buildings and improvements to premises ......... . 4,834,200 7,458,970
8. Permanent equipment ......-....... ......-.... 574,600 528,200

9. Maintenance, operation and rentai of premises ... 3,885,800 *3,593,500

10. General expenses , ..................... .-.. 4,806,850 4,004,000

Il. Printing ...............*...... 1,555,800 1,424,000

Specl Expenses (Part IV)
12. Special Expenses ,....... ............................. 9,285,200 7,788,300

Technical Programmes (Part V)

13. Econmiic development ........ ...- ...... ....... 12 2,250,000
14. Social activities .......... ...... 6,145,000 2,105,000
16. Public administration-............................. -. 1 980,000
15. Human rights activities ....................... 140,000

17. Narcotic drugs control ............................ ............ 75,000

Special Missions and Related Activities (Part VI)

18. Spocial mnissions ........................................ 2,489,200 2,400,000

19. UN field sevice......................... ........... 1,547,400 1,525,700

Office of the United Nattons High Commissioner
for Refugees (Part VU)

20. Office of the UNHCR................... ....... 2,384,400 2,293,500



Section
1965 1964

estimates appropriations
us $ us $

International Court o! Justice (Part VIII)
21. International Court of Justice ....- 1,010,300

Total appropriation......... .......... ...... 104,693,750
Less incomne, other than staff assessment ..... 6,127,600
Net appropriation .----- --- ...--...... 98,566,150

Of which staff nssessment is -.... ...... 10,560,000

955,000
101,327,600

5,698,400
95,629,200
9,488,400

SOURCE: United Nations Budget E-stimates for the. Financial Year 1965, Document A/5805 and
TAC Draft Report to ECOSQC E/TAC/L.346/Add.2.

lAt the. tinte cf geing te press, tihe 1965 budget lad not been deait witli bY the. nlnetnth session
of the General Assembly.

90n tihe recommendation of the. Technlcal Assistance Commitic, the. budget sections undef Part V
have been grouped fict tire. beadings for the 1965 andi subsequent esiimates. However, the five
headings andi the. relevant section numbers, as given ln the 1965 budget estiniates, have been retaineti
here because of their appllcablity io the 1964 appropriations.

2. Pro<,osed Poecntage Scale of <sesmns for 1965 of the Nlneteen Largest Contributors
to tho United Nations and the Larger Ageocles

MEMBER STATE UN FAO ICAO 1WO UNESCO WHO IAEA

United States cf
Amerîca .......... 31.91 32.02 31.30S 25.00 30.00 31.29 31.84

TJ.S.S.R.............. 14.92 - - 10.00 14.03 13.57 13.77
Britain...... ......... 7.21 10.09 9.82 9.14 6.78 6.87 6.97
France............... 6.09 7.91 7.01 6.07 5.72 5.38 5.47
Germany, Federal

Republîc of. . . ... ...- 7.59 5.77 4.34 6.97 5.17 5,24
China ...... ......... 4.25 - 0.67 2.04 2.25 4.14 4.20
Canada .............. 3.17 4.15 4.51 3.36 2.98 2.83 2.87
japan................ 2.77 3.02 2,33 2.00 2.60 2.06 2.09
Italy................. 2.54 2.98 2.56 2.35 2.39 2.03 2.06
Ukrainian S.S.R... .... 1.97 - - 1.00 1.85 1.79 1,82
India ............... 1.85 2.70 2.26 2.91 1.74 1,ý84 1.87
Australia ............ 1.58 2.21 2.39 1.83 1 ,48 1.50 1.53
Poland............. 1.45 1.70 1.18 1.24 1.36 1.16 1.18
Sweden .......... .... 1.26 1.73 1.63 1.58 1.18 1.18 1.20
Belgium............ 1.15 1.60 1.58 1.35 1.08 1.09 1.10
Czecboslovakia ........ 1.11 - 1.10 0.92 1.04 0.94 0.96
Netherlands .......... 1.11 1.34 2.33 1,13 1.04 0,92 0.93
Brazil................ 0.95 1,ý37 1.62 1.32 0.89 0,93 0.95
Argentina............. 0.92 1.34 1.21 1.36 0.86 0.92 0.93

TOTAL ............. 86.21 81.75 79.77 78.94 86.24 85.61 86.98

Source: Report of the. Advlsory Committee (ACABQ> on Administrative and Budgetary Questions, Doument
A/85 f january 25,196b.

A dasb indicates tliat a state 18 not a inember.



Appendix IV

Presidents cf the General Assembly

First Regular Session, 1946
First Special Session, 1947
Second Regular Session, 1947
Second Special Session, 1948
Third Regular Session, 1948-49
Fourth Regular Session, 1949<
Fifth Regular Session, 1950-51
Sjxth Regular Session, 1951-52
Seventh Regular Session, 1952-53
Eighth Regular Session, 1953
Ninth Regular Session, 1954
Tenth Regular Session, 1955
First Emergency Special Session, 1956
Second Emergency Special Session, 1956

Eleventh Regular Session, 1956-57
Twelfth Regular Session, 1957
Third Emergency Special Session, 1958
Thirteenth Regular Session, 1958
Fourteenth Regular Session, 1959
Fourth Emergency Special Session, 1960
Fifteenth Regular Session, 1960
Third Special Session, 1961
Sixteenth Regular Session, 1961
Seventeenth Regular Session, 1962
Fourth Special Session, 1963
Eighteenth Regular Session, 1963
Nineteenth Regular Session, 1964-1965

Pauflenri Spaak (Belgium)
Oswaldo Aranha (Brazil)
Oswaldo Aranha (Brazil)
José Arce (Argentina)
H.V. Evatt (Australia)
Carlos P. Romulo (Philippines)
Nasrollah Entezam (Iran).
Luis Padilla Nervo (Mexico)
Lester B. Pearson (Canada)
Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit (India>

Ecico N. van Kieffens (Netherlands)
José Maza (Chiue)
Rudecindo Ortega (Chîte)
Rudecindo Ortega (Chile)
Prince Wan Waithayakon (Thailand)
Sir Leslie Munro (New Zealand)
Sir Leslie Munro (New Zealand)
Charles Malik (Lebanon)
V. A. Belaunde (Peru)
V. A. Belaunde (Perui)
Frederick Boland (Ireland)
Frederick Boland (Ireland)
Mongi Slim (Tunisia)
Muhammad Zafrulla Khan (Pakistan)
Muhanmmad Zafrulla Khan (Pakistan)

Carlos Sosa-Rodriguez (Venezuela)
Alex Quaison-Sackey (Ghana)



Appendix V

Adresses, Documents and Publications

1. Addresses of the United Nations, the Specialîzed Agelicies and IAEA

United Nations Headquarters, New York 17, New York

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
Headquarters: Viale delle Terme di Caracalla, Rome, Italy

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD>
Headquarters: 1818 H Street NW, Washington 25, D.C.
New York Office: Federal Reserve Bank Building,

33 Liberty Street, Roomn 518,
New York 5, N.Y.

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)
Headquarters : International Aviation 'Building,

1080 University Street, Montreal 3,
Quebec, Canada

International Development Association (IDA)
Headquarters: 1818 H Street NW, Washington 25, D.C.

International Finance Corporation (IFC)
Headquarters: 1818 H Street NW, Washington 25, D.C.

International Labour Organization (ILO)
Headquarters: 154, rue de Lausanne, Geneva, Switzerland

New York Office: 345 East 46th Street, New York 17, N.Y.

Inter-governmental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO)
Headquarters: Chancery House, Chancery Lane, London, WC 2, England

International Monetary Fund (IMF)
Headquarters : l9th and H Streets, NW, Washington 25, D.C.

International Teleconirunication Union (ITU)
Headquarters : Place des Nations, Geneva, Switzerland

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
Headquarters : Place de Fontenoy, Paris 7e, France

Universal Postal Union (UPU)
Headquarters : Schosshaldenstrasse 46, Berne 15, Switzerland

World Health Organization (WHO)
Headquarters : Palais des Nations, Geneva, Switzerland

World Meteorological Organization (WMO)
Headquarters : Ave, Giuseppe Motta, Geneva, Switzerland

International Atomlic Energy Agency (IAEA)
Headquarters:- Kaerntnerring 11, Vienna 1, Austria

2. United Nations Documents

Printed documents of the United Nations may be obtained in Canada from the
following agents : The Queen's Printer, Ottawa, Ontario; The Ryerson Press, 299 Queen
St. W., Toronto. Sub-Agents : Book Room Ltd., Chronicle Building, Halifax; McGiII
University Bookstore, Montreal; Magasin des Etudiants de l'Université de Montréal,
Montreal; University of Manitoba Bookstore, Winnipeg; University of Toronto Press and
Bookstore, Toronto; University of British Columbia Boolcatore, Vancouver.



Mimeographed United Nations documents are available to the general public by
annual subscription fromn the United Nations Secretariat, New York, and to university

staffs and students, teachers, libraries and non-governental organizations from the

United Nations Department of Public Information, New York.
Complete sets of United Nations documents may also be consulted at the following

centres in Canada :

University of Alberta (English printed documents>

University of British Columbia (Englsh printed, and mimeographed, documents)

Provincial Library of Manitoba (Englih printed and mimeographed documents)

University of Toronto (English printed and mimeographed documents)

Library of Parliament, Ottawa (English and French printed documents; also
English and French mimneographed, documents)

McGili University (English printed documents)

Lavai University (Frenchi printed documents)

Dalhousie University (Engliali printed documents)

University of Montreal (French printed and mimeographedl documents)

]University of New Brunswick (English printed documents>

Canadian Institute of International Affairs, Toronto (English printed and
mjmeographed documents)

Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario.

The United Nations Association in Canada, 329 Bloor Street West, Toronto,
operates an umofficial United Nations information service. Questions about the United

Nations are answered; some informational materials on the. United Nations are available

free of charge on request, and the larger publications and pamphlets on the United
Nations and its work are available at reasonable prices. Price lists enun*rating the
publications available can b. obtained on request.

3. Publications of the Departnt of External Affaira

The. following is a list of publications relating t0 tlie United Nations and its
Specialized Agencies issued by the Department of External Affairs during the. period
reviewed by this work of reference:-

1. Canada and the United Nations

Thei followlng issues are availablo frons the. Queen's Printer, Ottawa, Ca.nada, in
Engllsh and Frenchi unless otherwlse indicated for 75 cents a copy i Canada, the
United States and Mexico; other countries 85 cents: 1947; 1948; 1949; 1950;
1951-52; 1953-54; 1954-55 (Engliali only); 1956-57; 1958 (Bnglish only); 1960;
1961; 1962; 1963.

2. External,4ffalrs

Monthly Bulletin of the. Department of External Affairs. Obtainable from the
Queen's Printer, Ottawa; annual subscription, Canada, the. United States, and Mexico,
$2.00 a year; students in Canada $1.00; other countries, $2.50. Special articles on
subjects relating to the, United Nations and thec Specializ.d Agencies appear from
time to âime.



3. Statements and Speeches

Obtainable from the Information Division, Department of External Affairs, Ottawa:

1/64 Development Aid and World Citizenship - Hon. Paul Martin, Advertising
and Sales Club, Hamilton, January 6, 1964.

3/64 The UN Con ference on Trade and Development - Hon. Paul Martin,
UNCTD), Geneva, March 24, 1964.

4/64 UN'Peace-Keeping Operations in Cyprus - Hon. Paul Martin, Canadian
Club, Brantford, March 19, 1964.

5/64 Role of the UN in Maintaining Peace and Security - Hon. Paul Martin,
CIA-UN Association, London, Ont., March 12, 1964.

6/64 Canada at the Geneva Disarmament Table - Hon. Paul Martin, ENDC,
Geneva, March 26, 1964.

7/64 The UN in an Era of Limited Peace - Hon. Paul Martin, Empire Club,
Toronto, April 2, 1964.

11/64 Cyprus - Hon. Paul Martin, UN Association, Ottawa, May 4, 1964.

12/64 Keeping the Peace - Hon. L. B. Pearson, Carleton University, Ottawa,
May 7, 1964.

14/64 Diplomacy for Peace - Hon. Paul Martin, Wayne State University,
Detroit, June 18, 1964.

20/64 Canadian Foreign Policy and the Future of the Western Alliance -

Hon. Paul Martin, Atlantic Treaty Association, Ottawa, September 15, 1964.

25/64 Some Reflections on the Twentieth Year of the United Nations - Hon.
Paul Martin, UN Association, Pittsburg, October 20, 1964.

26/64 Education for Responsibility - Hon. Paul Martin, Loyola University,
Los Angeles, October 22, 1964.

29/64 Peace Keeping - Hon. Paul Martin, Meeting of Military Experts on UN
Peace-.Keeping Operations, Ottawa, November 5, 1964.

30/64 Peace Keeplng - lion. L. B. Pearson, Meeting of Military Experts on
UN Peace-Keeping Operations, Ottawa, November 2, 1964.

32/64 Peace Keeptng;- Some Prospects and Perspectives - Hon. Paul Martin,
McGil University, Montreal, November 21, 1964.

35/64 Canada and the United Nations - Hon. Paul Martin, Nineteenth Session
of the. General Assembly, New York, December 8, 1964.

36/64 Canada and the International Situation - Hon. Paul Martin, Interview
given to Le Devoir, December 23, 1964.
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